
the other day 1 wats mfmg tfast jftKtre 
are four inpovtant aapcets of 0#Htyge 
that need our consideration «ucuf * «m

Wit** ftmg racket in the country. 
S* in* w«%ew fc**e decided‘and are 
deatmdfeg tfcat thn industry should be 
natfootfM m l)»e interests of the worker* 
at wait at of the country.

14.M tor*

RE. POSSIBLE CLOSURE OF FLOUR 
MILLS

SHRI VASANT SATHE  (Akoh*) : 
I would only like to bring to the notice 
of the Government and the House the 
serious situation of the fl>ur mills in 
the country. It is reported that these 
flmr mills, which were using about 3 5 
tons of wiicat a year are now getting only 
25% of their requirements and they are, 
tLerefore, about to close down. They 
serve a very useful purp >se m giving 
the best, clean atta and other wheat 
products to the people  It is also well 
known that about 3% to 4% of wheat 
ijets destroyed m the ordinary ‘chakki 
and they cannot give it in such a clean 
manner also. So, b>th from the point 
of view of hygtne of the people and saving, 
the fl)ur mills should be pioperly utilised 
in the interests of the country. I would 
request the Government to make a note 
of this and see that the flour mills of the 
country and their capacity are fully 
utilised m the national interest

Mil  DSPUTV-SPEAKER  :  Shn
Madhu Dondavatc

«ft $5**?* vstif (*ĵr) :

# % ffrrcrr irmra fw |?

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER  You can 
take some other opportunity.

«r> 8fnwr wtif . 3rnr  3r»r 

|

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER .  My 
problem is» that »f I allow you, I will 
have to allow Mr. Bancrjce,  he will 
insist on it.

14 h to*

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1975-76—

Mew** os DwENcB-Oali

J5JW MADHU DASfPAVATE (Ra- 
UpW : Mr. Beputy  Speake*,  Sir, 

L.8,S. fN4J;./75

dealing with the long-term Defence aspect 
Sit, in the 1973 aggression by Chink, if 
was established very clearly that vtoANf 
we are able to plan our defence witfc * 
long-range perspective, peaceful approftdh 
towards planning is always going «o 
undermine  the  objective ana purpose 
of our defence

(Interruptions)

The 1968 aggression, in a way, was a 
blessing in disguise because it established, 
for the first time, the imperative need 
for a long-term planinsng, and as a re*olt 
of that, the first Plan that was made was 
from 1964 to 1969 and then came to the 
Plan 1969 to 1974  It was again inter' 
cepted by the happenings of *97*

Even alter accepting this concept of 
long-term defence planning, it hat been 
the consistent complaint of all those 
connected with dffence planning that ade
quate  resources have not been made 
avaiable for defence planning. Plantnng 
is related with development and develop
ment is connected with research. I placed 
before the House last time as to what was 
the percentage of GNP that was made 
available for defence research in this 
country and as a result of which our pro
gress in the field of defence research 
has miserably failed.

There is another aspect to which I 
would like to draw the attention of the 
Bouse, and that is, the misuse of the 
army m the country. For the defence 
of the country, »Wis necessary feat the link 
between the people and the army must 
be retained  The defence of the country 
is to b* conducted on two planes : e*e 
is on tfae plane of the army and the second 
is on the plane of tfae people.  There 
are a number of defence activities which 
are to be undertaken by peopk’# parti
cipation and, therefore, a liaison between 
the army and the people it highly essential 
If efibrts are made by the Government 
to mouse the army for qu*iUng the agi
tations in the country, for destroy** the 
workers’ agitations, for desteoyiag the 
agitations launched by the kisans, in wrt 
cate a feeling of ill-will towards th< ar#*v 
will develop in the tnird* of the people 
and this wiP be extrtwe*v harmful to, 
the long-term defence punning and pBtv 
pective



 ̂f. MadhuDandwate]

tin t£» connection I would tike to quote 
■** my significant recommendation that 
hat been made by the Study Team of the 
Adjwfoistrative Reforms Commission.  In 
one ,<?£ their recommendations they have

*

"There is an urgent need to curb the 
increasing tendency to call for the 
assistance of the armed forces in aid 
of the civil power to quell internal 
disorders.*’

This recommendation makes it extremely 
clear that, if the confidence of the people 
in the army is to be retained, if co-opera
tion between the people and the army 
is to be enlisted, then it is highly essential 
that the armed forces must not be misused 
to quell the internal disorders or internal 
distrurbances in the country. I can 
understand if there are communal riots. 
But if the working class movements, the 
legitimate agitations of the people, the 
students’ movement, the teachers’ agita
tions and *»o on are to be destroyed and 
disrupted with  the help of the armed 
forces, in that case a cleavage will develop 
between the army and the people, and 
that is the most dangerous situation. If 
a precedent is set up m the country that, 
whenever there are floods, we enlist 
the support of the army, if there are 
communal disturbances again we rely 
on the army, if famine operations are 
to be taken up we rely on the army, 
if there are agitations of the people and 
they are to be suppressed, we again enlist 
Hie services of the army, then among 
the minds of the people a feeling may come 
(that this force is an alternative source 
of authority and, therefore, some ambi
tious elements in the %rmy might be 
provoked to think on these lines : every 
time  we are invited to take up certain 
operations, why not offer our services 
on our own to take up that responsibility ? 
And that would be the most dangerous 
situation in the country. Therefore, jn 
the interest of democracy and in the interest 
of defence perspectives, it is highly essen
tial that the army must not be misused. 
This point of view which I have expressed 
here is Consistent with the recommenda
tion that has been made by the Adminis
trative Reforms Commission.

There is another aspect to which I 
would like to draw the attention of the 
llouse, and that is the Parliamentary 
•ontrol of the defence activities. It is

customary in all the advanced  tries, 
in the highly democratic countries'like 
the UK., France, U.S.A. and «in» other 
countries, to seek Parliamentary ̂approval 
for the  defence  expraditure* It  is 
essential that not only are the budget 
estimates for defence are kept before 
the Parliament concerned, but eyegn the 
perspectives and the objectives of defence 
are placed before Parliament. There is 
a discussion and debate, and the pers
pectives and objectives of defence are 
always approved by the Parliament.

Mr. Melvin Laird* American Secretary 
of State for Defence, in his annual Defence 
Department report for the financial year 
1973 has highlighted this point.  A 
series of articles appeared on what he 
had stated. Not only in some of the 
countries to which I have made a reference, 
but in quite a good number of countries 
is was stated that what he has said re
garding seeking the approval of the Parlia
ment concerned for the general pers
pectives and objectives of DefWice is highly 
essential; then only it would be possible 
to enlist the people’s support for the 
defence activities and P&iliament’s sanction 
for these activities.

There is another aspect to which I 
have to draw your attention, and that is 
the nuclear option. At the present stage 
of our development I do not want to 
take a quixodic position that we must 
go in for a large-scale manufacture of 
nuclear weapons. Ultimately the resour
ces that will have to be mobilised for the 
manufacture of nuclear weapons will 
not be made available to our country 
to-day and, therefore, I do not want to 
take that attitude that unless we are 
able to build up nuclear weapons in our 
country, the defence of the country cannot 
be strengthened at all.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER s  Have 
you read the plutomium connection re
port ? It says only 9 10,000 is requited 
if you want to manufacture a nuclear 
bomb.,

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Not 
only that, I have also gone through the 
speech of Dr Bhabha delivered at a meeting 
of the Atomic Energy Commission **» 
Geneva wherein he said that if you want 
to consitruct a stock-pil of 50 atomic bombs, 
in that case, the expenditure will be 
Rs. 10 orores. It Will be Rs. *5 cror?1 
if a similar stock-pil of hydros** 
is to be constructed. Of Oott*se,.itr.i*»»*



m  v a is a k h a  <1»tW h & u A ) % n

**^thatpri«etam S 9mA now it ym M  
have gone up. This expenditure which 
wkt mentioned dobs not include th<S ex* 
penditure on the missile system at all. 
It only mentions the manufacturing ex
penditure:

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Now
they say that nuclear weapons can 
be manufactured privately.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE ; I 
do not think it is adviseable to encourage 
manufacture of nuclear weapons in the 
private sector.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : I am talk
ing about what is developing in the world.

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra) ; 
See what happens when you read so 

much in the morning.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : In 
this conection all that I would like to 
say is that though it is not adviseable 
at this stage to incur a large expenditure 
on manufacture of nuclear weapons, 
we must be very clear in our 
mind that we must keep the [nuclear 
options open and I think the former 
Defence Minister during the debate on 
Defence demands last year did indicate 
that though we do not want to go into 
the manufacture of nucleai weapons, 
we have kept that option open.

There is another aspect to which I 
would like to draw attention. Very 
often it is posed as if  we have to utilise 
nuclear technology for peaceful purposes 
or we have to utilise it only for the manu
facture of nuclear weapons. There are 
five or six steps which are quite common 
for both the processes. In fact there 
are five or six processes which will be 
common whether you harness nuclear 
energy for manufacture of weapons or 
you want to aequire nudear technology. 
After the new weapon of oil wielded by 
the Arab nations, it has become absolutely 
necessary that we must also go in for 
alternative sources of energy. With the 
developments that have taken place in 
our country in nuclear technology, it 
may be possible for our country to harness 
'nuclear energy for certain technological 
developments. For extraction of oil or for 
'extraction o f gases, probably, this nuclear 
‘*aep8y be liaenessed and if  that is 

probably an alternate source of 
toff available and that; will 

o«r defence*, .

There is one more a*peot< w l X  
would like to draw your attention to, a t 
(he end. Ultimately if  the defence *®f 
the country is to be strenghtened and i f  
people’s participation in the deftnce 
preparedness is also to be strengthened, 
then the prople’s stake in the defence 
of the country is important*, la  
the Second World War when U.K. forces 
fought in the defence of liberty, the people 
of U.K. and the Armed Forces of U JL  
felt that they have got a stake in the 
defence of democratic institutions. Wheat 
the Russians participated in the Second 
World War, whatever may be our view
points about socialist system of govern
ments, every Russian felt that he had 
to defend the gains of the 1916 Revolution. 
Similarly* if people’s participation in the 
defence of a country is to be ensured, 
then we must create a stake for the people 
and a stake for the Armed Forces ia  
the defence of an egalitarian system 
in the country. Therefore, I will end 
with a very significant note and a signi
ficant experience. There is a prominent 
Defence Officer. He was in die Chinese 
front. I do not want to mention his 
name. I happened to meet him. He 
was in the Chinese prisoners-of-war camp. 
In 1962 he was arrested by the Chinese 
and was kept in their camp. He was 
subjected to brain washing and he was 
asked a question : ‘Why are you actually 
imposing these rigours on your Kfe ? 
Why are you sacrificing your life?, When 
he said, *1 am defending the country, I 
am defending my motherland’, he^was told 
by the Chinese officers, ‘Which mother
land ? That country in which because 
you happen to be a Scheduled Caste 
officer, while you are defending the country 
on the northern border, your monther, 
your sister and your wife arc not permitted 
to draw water from the village well and 
they have to trek 10 miles daily to fetch 
a  pot of water ?*

That is the society you are defending. 
That Officer told them ‘that was because 
I had patriotic intentions and my patrio
tism was deeply rooted. I  was not 
affected by the Chines propaganda*.

I want to ask the Defence Minister that 
if  members of the Defence Forces ex
perience such calamities in their lives 
when they come from Adivasi and Sche
duled Castes, families and when their 
families are subjected to such hardfMgM 
and iniquitous treatment because 
*ajmfn jt* belong to the dovmWykkp 
section, in that case, wiUnot the^gjJ^Sffe
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••Stared « f  «* e$uittau> treateaftat ?

Tj^ewrfiare, m  m\M ensure in thi* 
•otmtry HtfK the Armed Forces that are 
dtifenwag tfce Gauntry and gtviog their 
aH to defend *bc glory of tbw country 
d*0*M «0t be subjected to tuck social 
inequalities. I f  that ig assured, then 
the d)Cfe»cc of tfoe country ca» be strcn- 
fihflaed.

With the»e few words, I conclude

^  w m m  f« *  (ftftw rc^ :)

% firfata:*  ^  m ft <gfo*r 
% r vt |  ŝ t*t srft ffwi 
*5tar®?ft ?n$%wift t fff  | i srr* 

sJTRfT^^rf Irv rn  
% fti*? | , i srrsf jfosrr arg -̂

^  ft <rf t  t *?tf ztwz *| fan 
<fwi *jfF faffr *f airsrr s§p?r *jfs*F?i 
t  ^ ^ a i * r w T W w « H  Ttar s f f a  

ti|r |  i t o  % s r s fe fo *
qspftq it $3iTTtfasr*T 

m m ?n r̂| srk facr?t *ffar.s7 §foraK 
mm w r  M  t  ^  5 * * *  
*rt Jifh *ft ®t«rr |  * wftw
m *  % wrt s #  aptft arnr
v t a r r t s R  % anrar ft |  i s s fa q

TOnr? ?r «fh  *r$r %
% q f  wrerr fa * r  fa r r |  fa  $F*ror *  
vtaim tipr ft ^  %, im % m  

i *T»f>£*pr $r |*r ^  ^snr $  f a  
f fo * r * f tw n & g fc fr |  i snft f *  ft 
* t  3 ,
<wf|pc t *  fwrwrr g fa *nr at ^  
^  «?H*Ttft $  ««is?ft$ i 
* f f $  \ 5^wT«rfaw%

m *  m  t  t i l  s f on ^  ? T T % 
«?* w r ^ ^ w t r

j ’tfllw *?t *?rrft % fan*

% « w r t ^ r t ^ ^ f w  m  « l r ? r t f l W  
|  i frftwr f v  ^  

i w f r r t w l w t  
w l W %  H x
^ R t w  iftr  ^r%  fS k  ^ P wptt
5f«WTt ^  srT ^ fifr  v c ^ jt |  »

% git s ftrc rc  ^ i r  t v  |  t f k  
3ft j a r t t

w *  p n t it ift t k  w n | ^ h :  
^  «ft $ rt* t *p t  t o t t |  i 
^?n  $■ f?iT t |  f  i a m  a n ir  f * r  i f t  ^ r  
cRW ?r»r «rnr ?ft ?sr?rx*TT̂ r
$> ^®P5TT I  I

*f t  * f ? r  t f t f o f  *r 
«rrar ^  i sra &  5ft?rf?r^ ?r»rnr

3RT T |  f  ?ft ^RT *t  ?W 5f^ft apt 
o t  ^ 5RT 5 r̂ *t &  tt*t ?r^
|  i art *fV® ^  srnr h p t t  |  i §rfa«r 
^ertt i r̂r r̂r ^ m  ^Tf ĉr 

tr*ft srrer ^ r
<£sft «TTcT |  5ft q f T  ftcft 

|  i |  f%  ?rft
*H>sr »r *flr

f t  5f5T«* i

a f t n i r t t f i i r f ^ r  q Jta r| ^ w t ? ? T 5 * r  
% star* ^  v t fr o  Sft 3tt ^  t  fa  
g*r * r t f  ^ r | i

j f  qwnar fa  «wr inn: ffpfwnr 
fs R tr  I  eft ^ n f t  ^ r  W r f w  ^ t# »r 

vsrf % fa^fr t  ^  # « rt  *r 
^  wra % i 3*r %m x ^ \i

fVC^StT^ •ffT fWHPT^t

« R i n n j ^ % « w r ^ f t  v c  
m * t t  t & m  m & t i  ^

n j i j t w  « i f f # r #  
m m  « I M l i f W ' t  ̂
ftnrratfh <*tt4!i

^ r W  V  W l  1 W  lH



m  vm*mAhim(SAXA)  a o ,,  ̂  2*2

tit *wrpt̂ fa* *&* ** %
«* ite$ * «wft*EPt % fflwr ftw* 

f%* ti»?i W fifam % fw* ftwr i 

 ̂aft ftw w ff— w iftf ‘If ff 
im %*rk tiitit qrt%nr writ *r, 
%fa* %wrfr tirwr Srwft  vtf wft 

31# aft iftr tit v*r vr̂hif wvnft, 
gra vt $® # faff % iw fa*rr irk 
<TTfârw tit vrrtt fwn  i

*fr inr  %*?sr f% srn

‘$5T ftWT «OT | *ft f**|WW til
% fr*rsr ̂ramr wrfls# i # wsr ̂  
*m fr fa«r $r «&t*rer tsrm | i w
% wift fcir f% 1965 % aprftal

% **rrt *nr«r wr f%trr, fo*r wm

tit |fvnr W I 1971 %  ^

iwrt «r«r  fosrr— âr vt ir*r *r*r  ̂  

3«F?t»  ô̂ ô oarrTô r

5̂ w t | f«ra % «prt «rc ̂rr<t 

 ̂§*r $m «ftr $wt  ŝr̂r 
fm i f**r % fa»T sstwt
to  |,  f^cTH   tft  *■?*%  fo*f *i$ 
r̂m «rarr It, tit vzs
% M,  tit ?r«r<rrc ̂  % fsw, g*r 

«f> tittft afK rz   ̂  %faw,s$r 
tit $*n̂ fararcs  % f?w wVt
VS  «TT?T  %ftpf  %  f̂ RTH 'PC fait 

% *nf f̂  % %tm f%*nr ̂ pt, 57?r 

% ftnf tr̂ pff zrnr tot 11  frra-

$ 3* tit ̂p6r cTTOcT % T| t. ̂  fiw 
%  ̂ tft 3?% ?rnp?r * *n& f i  *t 

3TRT  farm  **r fsra  *r£t «Pf 

r̂  far gSr  $wft |, %ftr*r

$  $rr$  *rro  aft̂fV  ift   ̂   *pt  t| 

1\ *r$ ■Ita ftn? ̂faran: % *mr% % 
$ *t£f %*  jfnrsff Jr  jt stvtrt 

^«r̂ r C—  ̂   «pt »r«5fr
ft  *t r̂r

Ĵi|ww ftwf ^  ?«| % |*?r̂

Vi  ̂ r̂rf  ̂ w mit ^  

% tffc* TO* i?« % aftvretttf «$3* 

t   ̂ vrw  t, ftim «| 

«?r | — ir̂ «r«n; $|v «  

spftfos tit *m  tii  m 
& iwx ^ ronfhr f l« »t # «f 

tit uven jft tot gras*  vtfts* 
l̂i r̂ f̂tnt %* vn «̂iEf 

*r̂,  *nw
vc  f i WK   ̂irw wt 

ts aira % 2f  ires *r t| fc 

 ̂  ̂TOT5TT f f*  ̂uni
^ ’PT 3?3 ̂IT% % WTWT ll^rM 
*pr arRTFft ?f  <rc ^ t̂, 5r?r%- 

=*«̂ irT̂rft cfk <rc ** for fa qnrnrf 

5ir% apT ̂ mt ysm srwr 

Ijlf sar̂fTVT f  ̂% ifiTW 5̂1̂, WT 

awf̂pr ̂ ’fiTzr̂r ̂5i# ? arnftar ̂nrrrr 

»r3r̂rrc *rjf t   ̂qrftew tit 
fjt  r̂ *nrf?r t̂t ^rr 11

t arrr % ar̂ ap-̂rr *mg5rr $ fm «nar 

3PT*ft ^̂fT*TRT  qr ST̂ W’ft’

f̂Tf̂r i 3tr  ît*r— ̂ r-̂r -̂N’t 
fvnr-̂ H  T̂f|̂, straft  r̂f̂r ̂  

 ̂*Ptf?nfr 4K*ft  r̂% fftr ®cjw % 
T̂TT 3fR ¥>T R̂T T̂f̂-̂ffffT afR 

»ĵff % «TT̂r, % aftT ftjsjft *pr #rw 

ftpjf  ^  TfT g,  ^rt 

% Hwff % 'mnt̂- ̂ fwr | sft 

mjrz* «tt 5»mT vr % 5rTw arr

I *

#  % sit $ *r  *rr$?rr

g  *fh: *?m Jtw K w wft

«*trt  | itt tran: % W* 
«fT̂r | - ̂  ktit {*m«T <wr ̂

q«af fir % fw *bmm fwr nw 
i  «f w % wt̂ %  ̂ «m9 

srft vim ugm «*!



C»<lr w tufi

‘ f*& w# tfr **r

wflte arrcs *f¥«rr tft qTfcrcft 

%w #  <TTfw*ft ̂  t \  m srwf

qm Sf wt ft: sR *Pt ({WTO H53 

*#ss *ft i *r$r «tt ?ft*r *?$• $ far $*r 

*mfm fm >PTTtt, vvr<nc5r

% $#T *f argcf ftf apfTt *, ?r%!T 3TT3R

w(t qffatft $*rr* vnr arr ̂  | straw 

#t *r̂c %  Sr, aft 5  *t igft

#  |, sra% $mrr <rr*S3rnrfti?r *tt f*?§f*r 

wŝrr *ftt $8% jtpt̂ qr *rl f*rf<r 3Rf 

ftar «rr,  s*r ̂ 3ft «rw $t*ft, s*r vt 

$*r  ̂  vnff *f ̂ rt i , fafôr 

% qnirf $ w   j \

% 3frr*?>V ft

f - 4 3Pwr  vr fan*  r̂r 

!*rrf?rr g , fztffo arfcr ̂ fcr̂ t i Srfa* 

I*r vm $sr srnptaf

«{»rcT-srfarcr*rT *>t f i  t ?srra tfh: *r 

3?m ftr*s mxm snf?TT g,

*g9r q-|% ?rf̂r  *t *ft i  gsreft 

aft tor* fto  |, arR tft *??ft 

ff *r?*nrf *t ̂  ̂  sr? sffcr HP* | i 

Wtf $3fR % ftfta  WfaR  j£T HT̂l 

foffar  | 3ft 35-40 WT5T tfl T̂ 

%*fm r̂ f, s?r% ferc f̂r vtf Ttsnrn: 

f̂fjn ?FtJTT «sri% i A ^ csrnrarr £

fa  if HT̂TR  f®STT̂r*r I, r̂%VT 

qrrfanar ̂r’n; srfTrrr *rrfffr, 

v̂nreNrW ^  t̂f ?r ̂tf

xtmx W5TT spT 3TTJTT ̂ ¥RJ spT ̂  I

<§*r*s % W  arnff vt nft*w fw 

«rnrr t - «rf srĝr sr̂  arrar | i t o  

#rt̂ m <̂pnff ̂ 3W  ft?rT

|- ̂  *ft ̂  4rstft jttct | i Srfa* *r̂t 

w k *ft vt f^ w

% ftrarnii f̂*rr grrart - ?n| P̂ltT 

m% ij« % M #m mx

*9 f» ^

f«ft wSrW' sftwr  N̂r̂r 
v&*m fltfr $m % \  *$*&t

3jr?ft| 3i5t farsfsr mb ?t \ *ft

stor BW?rrf?i f̂pdw r̂ ŝrclf *Pt irrw 

TH?2W Vtftt *tt$ti  Vt
?ftw m  % ftrsrro  if?r

*1̂ i=fr sirtt t» ot»t ?̂»rm
 ̂i

'̂TTiiw^wr̂ f ^»Tft-3T9nr 

am srW % aril: ̂ ̂fr »rt| - A mr* 
% srr̂: % f1® ̂  ̂̂tt ̂tt | tsrM et
77%?? *FT Vt2T fW f%2TT ̂ — 3TP5T-
w ^rgr % f m ^  arrr̂ R, ?fr- 

jthtt «ftr rmwr vt  r̂r
wrr  f,  «rfiT̂tr i #«rrtT

-̂nr ̂r |aft spssfta ̂ r̂r 
| ~tt?t fafav, %f«p?r ̂ft it̂ % 

W 3TRrrt, srar vt  ?r «n*f s?*rc
% SF® ?T̂V VHRTT | \ 

1965  ̂^̂ rft t  r̂ firf̂<n; grr, 

3iar 4 *rfr arrtrT eft ̂rWr % ̂ «f?t ffr 
3PT rft tf3TR «ftr <TrfWTH % ̂T 
Tft| - m ar̂r ̂t?t| i %$ f̂*r 
t̂ snt ̂   ^ wr ̂rf̂f far̂r
vTm <TT WcT 3TJTT  I
SHRI  BIRENDER  SINGH  RAO 
(Mahcndragarh)  :  I am ver> happy
to say that th«* pay and allowances of 
the defence- service officers have been 
enhanced by the Government. They arc 
generally happv  But the jawan in the 
Indian defence services is still the roost 
poorly paid government servant in the 
count! y. He has not got enough. I 
would expect the Government to pay 
attention to increasing further his pay, 
allowances and pension. He rannot go 
on strike ; he cannot ask for bonus and 
overtime allowance. He has to lead a 
very rigorous life away from home and 
familv.

India is passing through a critical 
period. Our sea-coast is ahput 6,000 
kilometres long and when w* seethe various 
dangers facing W we feel that the Indian 
Navy is still not sufficiently strong. 
striking air arm is only <wtttei-b**®d'
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rh* of Us* 134 crom ont
of Rs. **ao© crotos few the defence service* 
is ai Wry small aniount. ] would request 
the Befettcc Minister to see that this 
vast country really ha* a strong navy 
out soon as possible. We are without 
long range strike planes.  I would expect 
that something would be done at th*“ 
earliest to improve MIG-21 ; if possible, 
we may bring pressure upon the Soviet 
Government to give us MIG-33- Without 
that, so far as the air arm is concerned, 
whether we admit it or not, we arc still 
weak. I should like to talk about the 
present recruitment policy of the Govern
ment- Nobody would deny that every 
Indian has the right to get recruited 
to the Indian \rmy or Navy or Air Force 
but certain minimum standards must 
be maintained. Soldiers are not made 
overnight. I maintain that a soldier is 
bred- Heredity, environment, tradition, 
family and the area make a soldier. The 
rrruritment policy of getting people from 
all over the country on the basis of male 
recruitable population is to my mind 
dangerous. In certain places the stan
dards of physical fitness are set very high. 
For m>st of the northern so-called martial 
<astes. the height required is t68 cm. 
Rut for certain classes you have reduced 
it to  16*  or even to  159 cm. We 
want tough, hefty  soldiers  for our 
Indian  Army if we really want to give 
a good fîht to Pakistan; if thei e is a conflict 
ac[din we want to show that India has 
bmoi soldiers than Pakistan. Th<*re should 
bt am for mi ty m physicial standards and 
representation in the army should not 
b*' at the tost of efficiency

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Napoleon 
Bonaparte was just over 5 feet.

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH  RAO : 
There a,rc always exceptions as in the 
‘as' of hill tribes  in India.  Everbody 
knows that the Pakibtarn solider is a first- 
<lass soldier ; some of our soliders aie 
Just as giod. Soldiers die for certain 
tiaditions; they have certain characteristics 
m their blood and we msut not change 
our policy so suddenly. A trader will 
be d trader ; I cannot become a trader 
A Tiuu belonging to the soldiei family 
cannot become a businessman.  Every 
body cannot become a good businessman; 
similarly everybody  cannot become a 
good soldier. It requires a few generations 
U> become a really good soldier as in the 
case of any  trade  or  profession.
* do not agree with those who say that 
t'akiatan does nQt pose any real threat 
to India. We have seen in the past that

Pakistan had always taken ati AggrnW&e 
attitude.  There  have  been  three 
conflicts. There might be a confect 
again* We cannot fcreget what General 
Niazi said on return to Pakistan : Hffc 
will return again to take revenge”. Paid** 
tan is smarting under the humiliation that 
it suffered at the hands of our Defence 
Forces. The Pakistan army is full of 
fanatic young officers. It will tiy to re
habilitate its prestige and that has always 
been Pakistan s policy. They know there 
is no chance for Pakistan in long drawn 
out war because of the depth of this vast 
country and its resources and its vast 
population. Pakistan always wants to 
get some advantage in a short war knowing 
that the world forces would not allow 
the war to prolong;  they will again 
try it. We must be prepared to meet
it------{Interruptions)  Mr.  Piloo  Mody
does not know.... (An Hon. Member.. 
What war is). I have been a soldier 
and once a soldier one is always a soldier. 
We cannot disregard facts and close our 
eyes on what we have been facing so 
far. Some people say : India need not 
woiry. It is wedged in between Pakistan 
and China. The Arab countries are 
supporting Pakistan with  arms  and 
ammunitions ; China is there and the 
United States is there. India has to 
depend upon only one friendly country 
for its arms and ammunitions supply. So, 
India needs a larger allocation of money 
towards its defence. 4% or so of our 
GNP is not enough. We want to spend 
more. India must have a first class army 
because defence of the country should get 
the first priority after food.

A few words about the soldiers* wel
fare'. The soldier still feels he is neglected. 
I am sorry to say that even now, after 
28 years of independents, the soldiers 
remember the British days when they 
were better looked after. Now they 
have to run after a bag of cement or a 
kilo of sugar when they come home on 
leave. There are instructions that soldiers* 
families will be looked after by the civilian 
officers but even a military officer is not 
being cared for. He does not get tespect 
if he  goes to even a small official of 
the revenue department.  They must 
ensure that civil authorities have proper 
respect for soldiers. Inhere are about
50,000 to €0,000 ex-servicemen coming 
out of the army every year, roost of them 
in the age group 30—33, young and well- 
trained. They are very honest compared 
to other people. They must get reser
vation of posts all over,wherever mep
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■ca*̂ be accommodated. Certain  States 
have reserved posts for them, butt not all 
States. Our  para-military forces like 
BSfr and CRP must have at least 70 to 
80 per cent of the posts reserved for ex* 
servicemen #0 that they can be reha
bilitated.

It is the rehabilitation of the soldier 
respect and the welfare of his family that 
is going to increase the efficiency and 
morale  of  our  fighting  forces. 
Oertain areas which have been foremost 
in Supplying recruits, best soldiers and 
naval officers to the Defence Services 
are neglected. As an hon. member said, 
there should be a policy of rewarding 
the village communities from where certain 
people  have  shown exceptional acts 
of gallantry. For example, Haryana got 
two Mahavir Chakras out of the total 
of 8 Mahavir Chakras awarded to the 
Indian Navy in 1971. Both the winners 
belonged to roy constituency. I  am 
happy to say that. Haryana is a land
locked State, mostly dry, with very small 
rainfall. These two brave people yho 
fought on the sea were fiom  Rewar i 
constituency, but their villages are still 
without drinking water. It is a shame 
for the country. Why could not  this 
Government think of  providing roads 
or drinking water or certain other facilities 
to the village communitiers that produce 
brave fighters ?

A few words about corruption creeping 
into the army. It is a very regrettable 
thing that people are talking of action 
being taken against Generals. Two Gene
rals were mentioned in the House. Another 
General is under inquiry in the Northern 
Command. There were days before in
dependence when an army officer had such 
a high sense of honour as a gentleman 
■that if he could not get his mess bills 
paid in time, he would shoot his brain off. 
But now there is corruption all over. 
It is creeping in the army, because it is 
there in civil life. That is why I must 
say that the Army must be kept isolated 
from this corrupt civil life in the country. 
It must not be used in aid of civil authorities 
(Interruptions). You have another army— 
these para-military forces which is as big 
«s army itself.  Why should Army be used 
at all to meet the present agitations and 
ibr crushing the people's rights ?

One word more and I finish. Sir, 
there are groups of Army regiments, 
named after certain classes. There are

Sikh* Jat, Rajput and other regiments 
I am happy that they are 

continuing, because that gives the soldier 
something additional, to feel pmud of. 
I would mention the case of the Kumaon 
regiment.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Now 
please close.

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO  : 
I have the honour to belong to it. They 
have supplied two commander-in-chief 
in the past, and a third one from that 
Regiment is soon taking over.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : I have 
given you your extra 5 minutes.

SHRI  BIRENDER SINGH  RAO ;
One  minute  more  and I will finish 
Because it is called Kumaon regiment, 
people do not know the existence of two 
classes in it, viz. the Kumanese and thv 
Ahirs. We have heard about the brave 
action of one company in 1962 called 
the Thernoplac of India. One company 
of Ahiis belonging to the 13th Kumaon 
regiment stood against one full division 
of the Chinese Army to the last man. 
114 men laid down iheir lives and killed 
1500 Chinese ;  but nobody knows that 
they belong to another class, ftrnvnq 
part of the Kumaon regiment. So, 1 
would suggest that the Defence Mirntu 
organises regiments for classes which weif 
left out, foi the reason that they fought 
against the British  during 1857.  If 
he would not create a separate Ahir Regi
ment. let the Kumaon  Regiment b< 
renamed  Ahir-Kumaou  Rcgim<ut.

MR. DEFUTY-SPEAKER : Now Mi. 
Aga-

SHRI SYED AHMED AGA  (Bara- 
mulla) : The  hon. Mr.  DanudaVat'* 
saluted the officer of the Army who did 
not come under the influence of th<* 
Chinese.  I salute entire army because 
army has ignored the sermon of JP l<> 
disobey. 1 salute them. Sir, Mr. Kis
singer, when he was here, said thai the 
Americans will not enter into any kind
of arms race in  this  sub-continent ;
but soon after he left, USA complexly 
forget about it and they lifted the arras 
embargo for Pakistan; Pakistan is now 
buying  arms, besides China and the 
U.S.A.,from all over the world,. Pakistan 
is no threat to us ; I can understand it ; 
I also remember that only 3 years back 
in the Bangladesh war, one lakh men ot 
their army surrendered themaelve# to u*



Th«y w«»e just  taken  prisoners. But 
ewgn then I *m Concerned about Pakistan’* 
activities becauKtsinmltatteously tbc United 
States has established * haw at Diego 
Garcia ; and very sophisticated type of 
armaments are going to be kept there.
It u a threat for us, who have a long coast* 
line of 3000 miles. It is not a small thing. 
Diegjo Garcia and the arms purchases 
by Pakistan should certainly make us a 
flittle more anxious ; and we should make 
active preparations to face this situation. 
Pakiitan has already got 5 divisions on the 
vthe Afghan border.  Pakistan is trying 
to de-stablisize the situation. This d<*> 
stabilisation  effort in this sub-continent, 
plus the Diego Garcia threat are to be 
itaken into account. Our oil supplies 
■coming from Persian Gulf can be obstructed 
by U.S. because of their bases at Masera, 
Gowder and Makaran. The oil channel 
to u» can be strut* at any time. Thereft re, 
■the Diegt* Garcia base is threatening us 
and threatening our long coast line of
3,000 miles. So, the time has come 
when we should cntei into consultation 
with our trusted friend, the Soviet Union, 
and take such steps which will protect 
our newly-won freedom. It is only 25 
years since we hav̂' Achieved our freedom 
and we have to preset ve that from such 
powers which want to create trouble 
for ui and that are ne»colonist.

$0 A,  1975*7$  VAISAKBA I,

Now look at Iudo-Ghina. What did 
they do there ? Look At the Middle East 
They want to create only local conflicts. 
They do not want a big war, a global 
war. As my friend, Shri Dai bat a, Singh 
said just now, they do not want to get 
finished in the proC'ss. Out of the 30,000 
midcar ŵiapons which <he United State-, 
has, about 15,000 are in Asia. They aTe 
certainly not going to use them. So, 
they will only encourage local conflicts, 
and we arc within the danger zone also 
because of our long coast lin̂-

I would also like to emphasize in this 
context that since South Afiica is becoming 
nuclear, it is a threat to the Indian Ooean 
area and a threat to the Indian Ocean 
« a threat to us because of the oil supply 
through the Indian Ocean. Therefore, 
I would say that we should take such 
steps as would enable us to have a system 
of security in Asia, because it is Asia 
which is the target of the United States. 
I, therefore, suggest that the Govern - 
meat should give thought to collective 
security. With these words, I support 
)he demands.

SHRI PILOO  MODY <Godh*a) : 
Mi'. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I am intervening 
in this debate only for the purpose 0? 
sharing my concern with the members 
and the country at large about thfe manner 
in which we have bean going about our 
shopping all around the world for our 
armaments. We just heard two worthy 
speaker? of the Congress Party giving 
us an inclination how to decide who a?* 
our friends, who are our enemies, what 
we should do with our friends and what 
we should do with our enemies, incidentally 
also suggesting that we should slowly 
ease out way into the orbit of our friends*. 
Therefore, I thought it was imparative 
that we should evaluate, some of u* at 
least, what our friends have been doing 
to the shopping that goes on round the 
world.

We have been, there is no secret about 
it, roaming round the world, especially 
sincc the last war with Pakistan, shopping 
round the world. Sir, you will recall, 
it was with Sweden that we had arranged 
to buy some krestya submarines.  When 
it was at the closing stage, almost finished, 
our ‘friends’ persuaded us that they 
dbuld supply some equipment*  better 
equipment, from their own sources.

In Franc*' we had gone shopping for 
Mirage*. A top air force delegation had 
gone to purchase 20 Mirages from France. 
The deal was almost closed and we were 
going to fly-in our order, to take delivery.
Somebody around he*e-----1 do not know
where they come from—stopped us, the 
deal was cancelled and we wcte promised 
that we would be given MIG-23S, instead 
of Mirages, we called off the deal with 
Frame and waited, and in fact we are 
still waiting ; and this was some two 
or  three years ago, After months  of 
waiting, we were finally told that the 
supply would not be made of MIG-83 
but an improved vetsion  of MIG-»3i 
because it would be better all the way 
round and, in any ease, we would be able 
to manufacture it iatet on in our twn 
country, The Russians are very (lever. 
They know exactly that will touch us. 
As soon as  they  say  that  they 
are giving us  something  which  we 
will be able to manufacture in the country 
before long, we will immediately fall a 
prey to it, or we will use i t as an excuse 
for doing the wrong thing, instead of doing 
the right thing.

By this time, the Air Force brass was 
thoroughly fed up and went back to 
France, for the Mirages, “Sony**
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France, 'they said that production is 
b »»ked for tĵ e next four years. In the 
firs* instance, the Mirage was available 
off the saelf because thest Mirages had 
been produced for Isreal, but because 
of the arms embargo that France had 
placed oa Isreal, they were going to be 
sold. But then we were n o t  prepare 1 
to bay, When we want back to them 
again, we were told that we have to wait 
for four years, because they have already 
sold these Mirages.

The delegation when moved on to 
England to negotiate for ihc Jaguar air
craft, which was. being offered ou very 
favourable terms. Again, the Russian 
got wind of the deal, again they promised 
the MIG-23, again we fell for their line 
and once again the MIG-23 never materi
alised.

Then the Russians pleaded genuine 
difficulties because of the Arab Israeli 
war and asked us to be patient. Wc 
felt that they would not be in a position 
to supply arms to us until this is over. 
So, we had to wait till the war was* over 
When after the war we demanded from 
the Russiaus the same weapons that they 
had supplied to t*he Arabs* and S y r i a n s ,  

specially the SAM 6 missiles, the MlG- 
®3 , Some naval craft and maritime re- 
coanaissance aircraft, which incidentally 
the Russians had been promising us, 
instead of the Nimrod aircraft being 
negotiated with the British, the Russians 
s a i d  that they would fulfil our demands 
after the Middle E  nstsituation stabilsed.

Even after the Middle East situation 
had nabilised no supplies weu forth 
coming in 1974- Learning of the heavy 
Pakistan rearmament programme, which 
incidentally is one of the uleition weapon 
of the Congress Party—the way 
they have been taking of the lifting of 
the arms embago, which has been 
lifted for both India and Pakistan 
b *t w'.iich they keep referring to as- ‘ ‘arm 
aid to Pakistan”—this shows how their 
mind is functioning. This is the main 
weapon in the Congress armoury for 1 he 
forth, coming election. Because Pakistan 
is arming itself, we again went to France 
for similar stores, including the Groetale 
missile which i« better than SAM 6, 
I am told, The then Defence Minister, 
Shri Jajsjeevan Ram, went to the Soviet 
Union ui Ju ly 1974 with his shopping Hat 
and his visit was followed by that of the

defence Secretary, Shri Govind Narain 
We were in fact s till shopping a ll ove. 
the world when Che top-brass delegation 
of Marshal Grechko with all the Generals 
and all the medals in the world descended 
oa India. I t  is the most heavy •weighted, 
the most highly medaiised, delegatu n 
that has ever left Soviet soil, let alone 
arrived on Indian soil. The Grechko 
team armed with their own world-wide 
intelligence reports threw South Blotk 
into a panic telling us how much India 
was in danger, telling us about all thai 
was going on around us and how we had 
to be careful, Ihcy were, in fact, so 
much concerned about our interests that 
they agreed to supply us all the hardware 
we wanted*

The Russians are touchy about the it 
equipment. There were only a few minor 
conditions attached because the Russ Van 
were very touchy about their equipment 
after what the Egyptians did in the Arab* 
Israel war, So, they suggested that we 
must have Russian exports, They are 
touchy about their equipment, particularly 
i f  i t should not prove a match for other 
Western equipment because it will be 
very bad for their sales. I f  their equip
ment did not stand n to the keen competi
tion from the t e s t  of the world, it would 
be bad foi the Russians. The Russian 
economy’s main prop in export trade is 
the sale of arms To “ protect the re
putation”  of their preciousa arms which 
our “ unsophisticated”  jawans may not 
be able to handle properly, they insisted 
that be accept Russian instructors < n the 
Egyptian level. Egypt with an army 
of one-third of our size had 22,000 Russian 
exprets andinstiuctt rs I suppose, in 
India, that figure would go beyond 60,000.
I remember the exports Americans had 
sent to Vietnam some no years ago. They
wei e only 22,000 advisers or experts----
you call it what you may. We know with 
what di*&*tious consequences.

It is in order to train our people and to 
handle the equipment that we are now 
threatened with something like 60,000 
or more experts from the Soviet Union. 
I do n o t  know. They also agreed to 
supply immediately, as a palliative, six 
Corvettes, one submarine and some mari- 
ime reconnaissance aircraft which might 
on its way.

I do not mind what the Government 
is doing and, particularly* in mattery 
of defence* I think* these decisions should



be left to the Government becausc they 
know more ftbout it than most Members 
th«Te will be able to know. But I want 
they to inform the public, not hide behind 
some vague notions of security. What 
is happening in India is very well known 
to everybody else in the world except 
Indians. It is more known to everybody 
else outside the House than it is known 
to Members of Parliament. I do not 
know why this cloak should be put over 
security, should be put over defenc <, 
in the name of national interest. It 
creates a completely * wrong  opinion. 
If I say something whith is trnc. I am 
sure, there is nobody else in the world 
who does not know about it.  HI say 
something which is not true, then you 
should be thankful to me for having misled 
the world.

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
SWARAN SINGH) : If this is your cri
er ion, I must say that today, you have 
admirably succeeded in misleading the 
world.

SHRI PILOO MODY : You have done 
your job and I have done mine.  His 
job is to mislead th<* House and my job 
is to inform the countiy.

SflRI SWARAN SINGH : Mrslead 
the world.

SHRI PILLO MODY : How can  We, 
with Go,ooo Russian insliuctors on our 
soil, maintain our postuie of non-align 
meat ?

SHRI SW\RAN SINGH : Sir.  I 
would not like to enter into arguments 
at this stage. But I would like to say 
that this information the hon.  Member 
is giving is totally incorrect. There was 
110 suggestion of experts, murhless of a 
figure that he is mentioning- I do not 
know from wheie he has got this infoi- 
nntion. This creates an absolutely wrong 
impression in the cuontry and abroad.

SHRI  SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA 
(Bcgusarat)  :  You  mean, there was
no suggestion  about Russian military 
advisers.

*5 °o Hr*.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : There is 
absolutely no sug?est(ion of military advi. 
sers.
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SHRI PILLO MOOY : I am glad 1 the 
Minister has taken two opportunities 
to deny it and when the time comes for 
him to reply to the debate, he can deny ifr 
again.

Further, they offered to supply a laige 
part of this equipment free of cost pjovided 
we join an Asian Security Pact  (Let 
me be fair to the Hon’ble Sardarji.

I may say that the South  Block lias 
not yet made up its mind whethci it 
should or should not accept the large 
number of Russian in&tj mtojs. and no
body has made up his mind about the 
Asian Security Pact proposition.  There
fore. I would like him to differentiate, 
when he replies, between what was sain 
and that he doesn’t want us to know, 
wha t is the curent thinking of the Govern
ment and what will finally be agreed to 
These are three different thmgs.

It was Mr. Grechko who first mooted 
the idea of the Indo-Soviet Friendship 
Treaty in 1969 and the Treaty was finally 
signed in August 1971. Incidentally, our 
Hon’ble Mmistei,  who  was  foreign 
Minister at that time, did not even know 
that we were going to sign this Treaty—
I made that clear on the last occasion,— 
and, possibly, what was discussed with 
Grechko either*
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Meanwhile the Soviets have demanded 
a Russian naval base in India, either in 
Vizag or Andaman/Nicobai. This is also 
something which they  cannot probable 
decide on because they are much too 
afraid 0/ public opinion or smething like 
that  However, is it tuie, Mr. Minister, 
that India is likely to use its good officet 
to try and secure (or the Russians the 
now abandoned Maldives base which the 
British aie  giving up ? You  might 
throw some light on  that also.

A Member of my Patty exposed the 
U.N. map of the Indian Ocean which gave 
various configurations of the various super 
powers and smaller powers in the Indian 
Ocean. I hope the Hon’ble  Minister 
hasstudied that may also, That peihaps 
explains Mrs,  Indiia Gandhi’s constant 
but imaginary threat of agression fion* 
the sea. This is perhaps the  second 
weapon of the  Cong t ess Party-saying 
that there mav be an attack from the Sea? 
and making it an excuse foi giving tfc«~ 
Soviet a base, I think this is rather a tittle;
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(oo delicate for me t* beable to my jjwm- 
Hwely, Oi «hfe i* proba&y trying to find 
some justification for succumbing to the 
Soviet demand which she is in no position 
to reject outright, In return for all this 
“ finendsbip*’ and help arret to sweeten 
4be package, half a doaen Corvettes and 
a submarine are already on their way to 
India—for Which we are thankful to 
them.

Now, I would only like the Hon’ ble 
Minister, in his reply, to assure the House 
o f  several things :—

(a) Will there or will there not be any 
instructors along with the aims 
that are supplied by the Soviet 
Union ! That is the first point 
I want to know.

(b) Will we 01 will be not accede to 
their demand for on Asian Security 
Pact ? That is my second question.

Thirdly, will be 01 wi l l  we r ot giant tj c 
a  base in India, Vi2ag or Andaman or 
Nicobar ? And* fourthly, or rather 3(b), 
are they or arc they not using theii gooJ 
offices regardirgthe base in the Maladives 
I f  the Hon. Minister i estrict s. hirnslof to 
giving me answers to those four que'stior.s, 
I  will be satisfied.

Finally, I would like to sa> only by way 
o f a warning, that we have the wh< le 
market all atound the world fiom whi< h 
we can now purhasc arms because we 
are purchasing them with money , theie- 
fore, you have across to all the sof,hai*ti- 
iicated arms in the world, But when 

ott dJ pufhasc the ^ophistkateU aim, 
think, you will have trouble if  yot. have 

foreign exports stationed heie to handle 
them.
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i f  fqpqr «TT , f f ? $ r -  * W t  * T T f -
* T r |  spr fH T T  * n T R T  «TT I 3 * f t  = q I W  % W\ 
1962 Sf ^TTT T* arm ^r ^ f*RT »

ftrssr  ̂ «TT 3r> W  % fN  
^ 5TRT tzz  »n, ^  ^  3Tftr^TT «FT fturT 
a f r  zm T  f N w  fotrr 1 ^

aw anrtNrr *r>  ^T?nr, 
t| |  f*p 

spTt I q  >  iJTcT Jf  |  8fTT
fW spt 3?Tift «FT ^ TT  5 §*m  2fTT?TT

1 arrsft q-r 2200
H ^  r̂T Tft t  1 ^

*rff?n 3T|w 3r^jr t ,  f»r t  ̂  w r ^
Ŝ TTn ^nF rilfsp ^
f f r m  m  1

iwrcr 5ft | , ?rir 1924

r̂r 5FTT p i  |  1 siaf ^  ^
31RT ft vk  £ fo

v r  g m r  f t  ? r k  fs«p irwff ar̂ r 1 
3 rfa n  f^ n r r  irfir «P?r »rar ftp f w  f w t
^  T| t  iftr ^  I fFT 1952 *r «ft 
tfct 3i^t *T«T 1970 ^  ^  wrt *
fvm  p r  i $ r r * t  f « « r

TRii~?nTr Jr 
^ntx «Ft 1 % f « R  8>%ft s r p r r
^  ^ t  f f f  a r t * # ® *  %  o t  w  m  
t ,  w r | i t  f W ^ x  a r f« r
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£ *rf*iT 1%  u|  m  *r ***

w?rr wrflpf  vfffa  arm vfcf

27,28 1$ ft«nf f %fa*f  crsfff ?WT 

W TTUT | I

«w #  *t  trrWV $, 3«Sr 
*pto& q-̂wnf | * aft fafeir *rhT.

t̂ &r?r |1 fa

jsr$ fâ far **£t 3f̂ vnr  T̂t 
I I 3FB%  crfw  I f*fT 5TJTW
f  f%3 fa* 5JTtr *ftx  ^ |ir

sftff vt fasren  i ̂rfa* $*r T* 
| fa $*rnj ®wft frafon t̂ h* *3- 

jift srm̂ R#  *r »tr  fa?rr «tt tfk 

=̂r%  sift 5pt̂ Tsr) 1  «p|T 
f a   $ * r  f* r   «rc fa r e r c

ark t̂pBr*?r  1 %%% tfwwwwi

*rw, 75 ?rv % f*w  ^ *rre*rr 

*7: forr qrar 1  *r*sr ir ̂  «pt̂t 

tft *?t *ft 1 fa«% *f1%  ̂   'nfrreflf 

fj ?r̂r wr «it sftr ̂ r «tt fa arwf 

% faâTSFf ̂ m»ft sptsrft qforpft ft
Tfl | I 3*T  % f¥̂B»T fafoFST.

ST *f«T faf WtT 3»??T *T?ft *ft 3IW «f I
«rr  fa ŝfirsr  ̂  *t 

V* ?iRi *nfsrq

**r f  *rfaf*rar<?r n̂̂n: r̂rer | 1 

*$ 3»T?pwfi fa srctir ̂  ftr  *ft
wftfrft ftft r̂f̂f 1 r̂rfff’Tmt̂r 
3fk qprifaw % *rrfa*  q;*£ spptt

1 ?l <*rw *T?nr f fa nrr* fafasrr 

sr§ar ^ aPitfŝT t*FT

*r s*ft $ftw-*r*n  ̂ctt *t  ̂iprt vt 
 ̂   ̂ to #r 1

| fa f?sNr  ̂fflrf̂r f«iwt 

% «met ŵrajarmww
t > srâcer #®wt«tto

%%mm$ 

 ̂ vrqpr  <f » sin  Ir w  

 ̂  qg* qfimm 12,u  «w

wrr  % «wwm «r f*f ft«r
m 1 ̂  currier % arrvt ^ ««w 

Srffttft* irsvc w-

?nw wf  ?rf? ^  wr  |- 

«rtr îHrrfr g*nr pt   ̂  n

T| t I

Srt qm |f®fi fcw x̂  ??t*
f̂rnr  ̂^wfwf O frf̂ r % f  ̂

f̂ f̂wr ̂ ?ft ff  ?̂ft QTT| «fte
«rt« ̂t© gjrfe  fwflf t ift

f̂t?ft mfc tfm mz
to arcr vr art ?Trafr r̂«f *$sr wt 

%?t f, ̂rar vt Tt̂r 1 ̂ ft enc?
f̂5ff¥T  ?fh: fl3;?T t?  ̂SIFT

it ifo ̂f?r tot *nr f tfrz wt»r 
vnft mn r̂ %% f 1   ̂|WRt
jfTT̂t tm f?s ?t?rr | 1

 ̂ fa pr* fgi?̂r  »ft <rar̂

sfta #t o?fr ôt o airftr  j, f*rf?r-

^r  f-r $*5fto!T fa*rr ?r 

crrfa  ̂fcsr ?r# fa wf*rr̂ ̂ *>rmr$

*rct?t to i \ vet

farr *1?  t fa  TO

a»«OT w mr ft 1 JTf  »wr fa 

fa a»»R̂ towtô o m  vmnW 

jpr wiz aĵr |T?rr |, eft ̂  ̂  
vpt |t?rr |, fftr 3T»tt wtte: r̂r 
r̂r|, ?ft̂ p̂m»ft̂faaf»r̂5T̂f
f>FT  | I

a»f?r t  ̂fe vfPrr̂Tfanr 5 fa 

^ *?t s?ft sffa wr  <w 
Jr tftftfsRr fw  ?rfa wWf¥t 
«rt*rpft «fh: fa*?rr w |ft 1

1* m# % «n? 4 ^  vr 

«ot f 1
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ijffcrc,  3irs» fci&i  *ram  *mrf <n: 

*rcr JTTS atRft t I

*Nremft * wre  fas ?pc| & «ro% **r

vft  fofcf VT  , «T o  ipr<TPT<fff ^

aft trap qTFFTT ^ sft I tpC*J 3* % 

qm  % *** $* JT̂ ftTRf 1

 ̂  S|«T«ft  ̂  %5TT, *ft̂TT

<TC^̂ VTTftr̂

F*wrw tor  rm * *wsr *r 

«?#r $t  I w ̂  |

fa $*rr*TOs *r 15* «rg?r *$t Trfor $irr*t 

mre* Swrsff  ^r  %  f̂ r isrt 

?r£  | i *r fsr̂irr

sft *rfff  ̂  R̂ft | i si* ?*T

<*<r?ft ̂r*mff *?t fâfr ̂  sfop tinfoft 

3 ŝer£, crt ?tt̂r ̂ rr | fa ̂  

airqfirtPhtrCT *t  'ft® | I ainjfctft- 

*t & ajar tft tariff qrr 
fsrfa v?3r t i r̂rftrfw #̂-«nRTwt 

%  |,  ̂ *f?r forr  amrr ^T|t

fa fw qiy pft *TW-f3nh:

ft  T̂̂ f I %f«FT 3JT3I 9ft g* % ipf

ws? r̂ fotwf &  *r«n̂  ̂ f i

f*rr$ $wr  ®ra*«rr  if **  ijar lit 

inft   ̂t fjîr  cHje[  r̂ fofliT'f

% 9|fof 3TTfft WF5T ̂pmcff spr 3JT̂ H&-

ww  t> ̂  ^  ̂  ^

Twr $ fin? *rer*r t>  ^ ̂ar mx $*r 

t fc f'TT̂t ?ft% ’srh 

TOfa *nft| i

^ T̂cT t̂  r̂r arnr tsrt 

r̂rîT f<p ajqrft %sr tft 

■%m Tft5f 5f«J 31̂  ̂ 5-cT2: ^ ̂ TcT

?̂srr  w    ̂ i si’n:  fro% 27

% 3i  ̂̂ r! *m  tf%»r * 

?ft̂*r <TT«rf̂r%r  r̂aĵ

 ̂ ^

«î ?rv S1? f» 3* *
 ̂$w «̂rr $ t 1

vpwr «ft fipairgmft % m 1̂̂ 5̂ 
t o r   * %  5 iT ̂ r, % ftx  W « r m %

# «ft IF 3fp Wrm ft 3»t̂, 991

w ri f̂t 1

3isr vtf 9rc ̂t?ft I, ?ft a* s*ra «t

 ̂ftrarc 9iT̂ t' 'fip fcff ̂ f%qr ̂ 

T9TT * far & 3J1J* aĵp WXJt

«r^^r?f*r?tob Ttfwrnr̂  

wr qrar | 1 ’jsf qR | fo <uar ̂t̂tt

fcfT qr3JTW5T%27T«TT, ?fr̂5 

r̂̂ sp^T «̂ft  ?TT| T̂3|?T?

$> % r̂  r̂ m

jppjjr r̂nrr ot.i 3̂   xr| stT̂̂rr 

fer «rr f%   ̂ srp?r % jft̂iarRt * 

srnfwnr f*rit3̂t [srfww  foit 

crrft? %xrv$ snf?r Jr 9?»r % ^ trN 
?rar̂R5 3ft xm % f̂rtr $w
t|, ?rtr tt*  ̂  ̂  ̂ tt

f̂rf̂r Pt44rf fip̂r ̂ t̂' i r̂f%»r 

wiT 3J5 otrt  ̂  ̂ tor ?rh 

f¥  ̂  ̂^ *ft3în??f r̂rqff̂r

 ̂  ^  ̂ sptf  shr  farsrr 1 

r̂  ̂   ̂   t*ft *r m

 ̂fwt?  a?rr «r, ^ zfrr  ̂

fsjr «it %ffc tstf

jr  ?t 1

 ̂ »rftsrq W SJTT?r sra 5TT?r ̂  TO 

f̂rrJTr ̂ r̂rr f f%  grw ̂   ^

T«r?r fpr 3ft *ft ift3i?rrt r̂rf  w 

*t t̂t cn̂ vnrff̂ fvm^T r̂  ̂1 

tj*rr  ftfTT ̂rf̂q f% ̂  % wr ̂tf 

«pmr  Sir, wfrf *itaisfr «wrf sra)

«fhc sn? ̂   ̂ «pt ̂ rr fon  îw 1 

 ̂ r r   %   ̂   ̂w r   *   a ft ? t w

?Frrf  t̂ ̂ r ?r̂lf  fip̂rr *prr 1

w r  m   q f w i r  *t%  ̂ t?rr  t   f%  * &   * •

’TC  ’rfVS aiRTT |t Uf  5*T

 ̂   f ifk ^ 35Fft «Tf̂

t«

 ̂ *T0**Vt WWPTT r̂fcrrjf

ftr smft tft   ̂  «ft wcr in
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% tft «rht t *«mft *ft i

V   w  *1#  TOT I wr*fcfr 

*rftor fa ajnff trc  *?rft

*ftff wf w* *rcft % srs *ft fft ft 

tgv *ftm *rft$  ? sft f* ft utm | 

g* vt srr̂r *rrft ft f*r arcntf f i 

<fr v#f *  *it f*rrft  ̂  t  q 

mff &rr(lr **fr | i s?r *t  fft 

qnfiT ftar tfte *f fft  =*rf̂ I

airsi *ft <rrfas5TFT wrr twt wzgnjtf 

I  ̂  wrtf ?ft TRT «Tift ft SPFcft I

fft arcft   ̂   sw %  ^

?r firm &ntt wft  srft: fir

S <_*( I 01 «RT «PfT VX ’̂cTcTT % fa ®f>'tiC 

?ft 3»fa 35T I 3*^

*nm % srr̂ if 5ft srrar f ^

tft f*r 3?*ft  f«TTf?r f̂rrf t* 

f̂fT f i ffa»T % faq  ̂   ft

5iT% t i srfr ft tftsr spr arrft f 
Tim ̂ft ?«rmr *fr <re ft ’rnft I t

 ̂ ^ «TTcT f> I TTSTT TT̂p fcRt

«rtt ̂31 13TT3» $ *nr ft fa trsrc f*rcr

31=5®! ?T̂r ftnr ?ft  f*T *P*ft *ft 3*qft

&r ^ tstt sr̂t i fteflr *rft-

'̂̂ rrrr  fo  w  ft f*r 3ire*r-

fofa ft in? f   ?  ?rs  fsr̂rfcT f* 

SFfmss  ̂ ftfft*rc f i  t̂

w  ®R̂ I

axf ftft̂rmt %arr* ft art ai*?̂  

s>raTO | refrrfa %  ft stfftift 

<rs s?t a»tf?fa-  fair 11 fsr ?rc<& 

*ft $f «tpi Sft q?t 3jr5nfn*R?rr | t f*re% 

ft *ft «rnr farror mr «rr fa *tf 

$tft  *ft£t ft̂t  fgĵr %

f̂t gft fwn̂f ft r̂*rft ^wnrr 

ft qftrsaR ̂  vn  irtff *Pt ̂ Trfârr 

i Srfta m  wr  *f mgr 

irf iJV «fa f̂t »wt <rr fa fsr 

^  ̂   vtf airwwim ^  

 ̂» faf  if?rr wr 4 i n*

WTR   ̂ R̂T'tfa âr ^ vfaftfr

g*r t̂ fircrft fwFR# f

?TTf ft fftWOT ft I «ff ?rv
% t?R ?ih: f̂arnvf vr snm|

?Rf  ̂sptf *$& 3m  ft 

wrf̂cr ft eft  ̂  giftq ^ tft %$ 
TO ̂  ̂rnfr <n: ̂ft fim ft ̂ p?rr| 
?fk g«T ̂t ftPPPlt |(t tit 31T  f j

¥rhrm fwr «nr aiw r̂ ifH:
ft̂TFW T̂ft  ̂I 5TOJ T̂ ft̂ WT

<nwr fft'Tr̂t m tifkm | faaiin: 

&r r̂  ?Rf ft 3wt*r  ft »Rff 

 ̂ Wt 31̂  ^  sr̂t T?TT 

«rfar 5FT ?7̂ft t I f̂t f̂T5T fft̂TTft 

f 2f?, r̂ % q̂r r̂rar 

m  f̂t f̂t 3JT*W*cTT ?̂t | 1

s,nr % feff ft «rf w  ^Wt

r̂rffq; fa 3mr r̂  ̂ r̂t»r ft̂r ft
fa*TT  ?ft  ft  SRTq- !ti T5W 

f̂ «FT Snrft f I *Tf ̂RT Sqm ft ̂  ̂  

«im*PRrr t sfrc ^ qr t̂ stf ft

WPT f̂t  ^̂FTcT I I 2ff 31WWW 

?fk ftETT5R fm$ sft&C <R f | f̂t̂t 

ft  ̂ T̂ft VT ifomr #  ̂ 

fftwr ftfa?r % sn̂ ft »fh: ufte 

TPnff % srr̂ ft *ft  ̂?Ff ffwr  ̂fa 

*ft  ̂Tfft 7̂% ift srf 3î ftrrr̂t 

?fh tffof? «nr ?mrft f i 3?* «pr ŵft*r 

3ir<T ft?rr ft  ?npft f «fk  % 5rt 

fm̂ srrsr ̂t twt ̂  ?Rf ft ft?w?ft 

t i ffr t̂ ̂  % %tr 3Ftf f̂ rr vrft 

îF̂pr ?Tff ft»ft i >̂«r?r fft «ftiT

m s* % 3?rc sirrff ̂ft s?t 3,rar?wcrr| t 

aim tft 3j<r?ft ftsrr ft f̂t?w?r *mr
T«P ftr | I SsTffifft 3|T«T W   ̂f2r 

«ft  ?wft f q*k 5T TtW? f27ft 

emanRiw | I ^ f̂ftw fainrlf *ff 

ft«RT̂ Ttl%?r>|ft*WT̂fat? 

fif 5SW *w ftr ?T#T vrft tit airw. 
wr | I
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<*r fa* '*wt t f

wm «wnr  i *m t inr»mr 

¥t for* #w v*am  *rnr ?fr

tfSTTT 3** VT aft ?T£ | *ftt  *f *ft

afai m tf& & *1 ? wfr

%?rr >flr  % 3* tft ?n?Rft  *t 

*w?ft %■)  % *h fttmtt sfor |

13%  fffa* |  ̂ \*z

fB? £ fc ^ % 5irr airr *rr  s$ft

(T?  «fhC QpfNTM vr  ̂ iN*  **T 

*f mm | i  ̂ Tf  ^wVr 

ar«# grrf IT «tot  j  ^ 

*T?fi TS SJflR £, 3ft TO
$ST?ft aiTfeTRft $&« f 3* wtfta 

It grwfor  srt sra % f̂ nft %€t 

mi  tJTR ft  *nwft  | i 5»?t

$*Rrs3s*T*?r*3iz r*ff>en 
q* tf#r JTt̂5TT oRT̂ SIR faff % ft

s* vr $tt q̂pafr̂r ft i  Ir tot 

%> im wn  % sft̂r *?TC JT «ft  ̂

vt? air 9̂rr | sffe *srr *r‘5fir $*rtftT 

ssm ?' i

, SH3R.T  SANGHANA  (Mizoram ) : 
<$£*> Dcputy-Speaker,  Sir, as a vast 
country with extensive coastlines and 
land  borders  to  guard  and defend, 
our defence needs and expenditure can
not but be consideiablc, even  though> 
these aie reduced to the barest minimum 
by the fact that as a nation we foilow 
a policy of non-alignment  and  are 
interested only in keeping intact that 
which is ours and we have no aggressive 
design on any country. That we want to 
live in peace with all our neighbours and 
ate desirous of keeping and maintaining 
peace -with them  consistent with our 
self-respect and sense of justice has been 
I feel, patent in all that we do.

Our jawans of all the three branches 
acquitted themselves well in the Bangla
desh War with Pakistan, and. they have 
alta*} tMt tic faith and trust reposed in 
thom by the nation was not misplaced. It k 
not omy i» facing external aggressions 
that the- ansttl -force* hawre thuir urn* 
In fact, reference has already bee» made 
to the number of occasions in which

— lt*(ve *oi»e in v»eM %* *r*ethe
n®®f8 ofvthc Ration in other things as 
vra*

. We know that touch of our interna
tional boundaries lies within tribal areas 
ŝpecially m th* aortfc-eMtem *egK».
Therefore, the troops on whom devolves 
the task of defending or guarding the 
borders have naturally very  frequent
contact  with the tribal communities.
Unfortunately, the relation that exists 
between  the members of the armed
forces who are stationed in such places 
and the people of the areas has not 
always been as good as it could be 
desired  to  be. The  reason for this,
in my  opinion, lies in the fact thar
ignorance exists on both side*  about 
each othei "s mode of life and attitude.

The Armed Forces somehow fail to 
give the impression to the tribal people 
that they are there for their protection and 
their very presence is therefore sometimes 
presented because they fail to  establish
an atmosphere of cordiality. But  we 
cannot blame the Armed Forces for this. 
The fault lies on both sides and the 
position  will change  and improve if
alleast all the officers, if not all the 
jawans in the unit can be given some 
special training or at lsast some briefing 
to make them set: the need ana impor
tance ol‘ winning the confidence of the 
tribals in whose midst and areas they 
serve. It should be also remembered that 
much of the disaffection among the eas
tern tribal communities today is born 
out of their experience during their 
contacts with non-tribals who, unfortuna
tely again, continue to regard the tribals 
with whom they come in contact as 
hardly Indians, and mote unfortunately 
still they take no pains to conceal that 
they do so. The result is that this cuts 
the tribal’s sensitiveness to the quick 
and he either  withdraws himself into 
his shell or is driven to display an attitude 
of I could not care Less. Thus the two 
are  estranged.  If  this  estrangement 
spread* it cannot but weaken the defence 
awareness in the country which I ana 
sure money or better equipment or weapon
alone  cannot  completely  buildup-

Unfortunately sortie Nagas and M,i«# 
are still continuing theit hostile activities 
today. But here again I Should like to 
stress withali tfee fbwse l am capable 
of that it should be rewfimbertd that 
■ by far1*h*'«*»jor
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and Mueos are only too willing to help 
in bringing such activities to an early 
and effective end and that therefore an 
attitude of suspicion shown towards the 
Naga and Mizo masses as whole can 
only harm the cause of emotional inte
gration which is so necessary  today. 
What we want is a feeling of belonging, 
an atmosphcx e in which one could fully 
and unreservedly identify oneself as an 
Indian,  not in any way different and 
discriminated  against  as an outsider 
or as an alien. This is the supreme 
need among the tribals who are anxious 
to show their loyalty just as much as 
anyone else. Here the Defence Ministry 
can, I feel, lead i-he way by stepping up 
the reciuitment of our young people, 
young loyal Mizos and Nagas and also 
young people from other border tribes 
into the various branches of the Defence 
Services. The more jawans there are in the 
Defence Forces from the tribal communi
ties, tbe more quickly I feel will national 
integration be promoted. I should also 
suggest that piomotions may also be 
liberalised in the case of officers from 
tribal and other backward groups to give 
encouragement to our young people to 
join  our  armed forces in increasing 
numbers. So far I think we have not had 
any officers from the tribal communities 
above the rank of Brigadiers. A feeling 
has gone amongst them that it is a case of 
“thus far shall thou go and no further” 
a* far as piomotions to tribal officers are 
concerned. Therefore, I hope this will be 
remedied without much further delay.

We do need a good network of road* 
in the border areas. I think if these are 
to be constructed quickly, they can be 
best entrusted to the Border  Roads 
Task  Force.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : We have 
exhausted the time allotted, but I have 
bef'n requested to stretch it a little more 
I can accommodate  only  four  more 
members, but they should not take more 
than 5 minutes each. Mr. Gowder.

♦SHRI J. MATHA GOWDER (Nilgi- 
ri\) : Hon.  Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir,
I would particularly refer to the question 
of  paying compensation for the land ac
quired from the common people  for 
defence  purposes.

In' Wellingdonj which" is a part of 
my constituency,- we have the Defence 
Services Staff College and also the Madra,

*Thc original speech was deliN̂red in 
Tamil.

10—9L.S.S.(Nt>;/75’

Regimental  Centre. For  establishing 
these two Defence set-ups in Wellfogdon* 
the British Government acquit ed aooo 
acres of agricultural land from tribe 
people of this area on 100-years lease.* 
The lease charges fixed for a year were 
a paltry sum of Rs. 165 for this area. 
These tribal people, whose livelihood 
was  taken away by the acquisition of 
their agricultural land, were getting Rs. 
165 per year. More than 7 years ago, 
the lease period expired and after the 
expiry of this lease period they were denied 
even this Rs. 165 per year.

These  unfortunate  innocent  tribal 
people are running fiom pillar to post to 
get adequate  compensation  from the 
Government  for  their land.  They 
have been representing their case to the 
Government. As  their  representative 
in this House, I have also raised this 
issue on many occasions. But all these 
efforts have not yielded so far any 
results.

In  sheer  frustration,  these people 
approached  the Court also. At that 
time, the then Collector of Nilgiris, 
Shri H. M. Singh, appealed to them to 
withdraw their case on the assurance 
that he would help them in getting Rs.
10 lakhs as compensation for their land. 
These guileless tribal people withdrew 
their case from the Court. After that, 
the Collector was transferred and nothing 
has been done in the matter of giving 
them  some  compensation.

Sir, these tribal people are poor people 
and they cannot afford to come to Delhi 
for pleading their cause with the high 
ups in tne Government. In the hill 
areas there are not many alternatives 
of avenues of employment for  these 
people. It will be foolhardy for me to 
suggest their land must be returned to 
them because on this land  there are 
two very important Defence installations. 
The only appeal that I can make to the 
hon. Defence Minister is that these 
tribal people should be given compensa
tion immediately for their land which 
had been acquired a century  ago.

Sir, you know that the Central Gov
ernment have paid huge amounts  of 
compensation to many people—a com
pensation cf Rs. 60 lakhs for acquiring 
Birla House in Delhi, compensation to the 
former Princes and Maharajas whil** *bo- 
Wiirg tteir rriv7 puses, compensation
I
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to the former coal-mine owners at the 
time of nationalisation and to many 
others. I honestly feel that the Govern- 
ttffrnt have not done justi** to these tribal 

in Wellingdon whose land had 
taken away for defence purposes.

I appeal to the hon. Defence Minister 
that he should give a categorical assu
rance in his reply to the Debate that 
these people in Wellington woaJd be 
given adequate compensation forthwith.

SARDAR SWARAN SJNGH SOKHI 
(Jamshedpur} : Sir, there is no example 
in the world in comparison to our Indian 
armed forces, which were also appreciat
ed by the British regime during ihe 
last two world wars; and the Indian 
armed forces have shown their mettle 
during the Chinese aggression in 1962 
and daring the aggression by Pakistan 
during 1965 and 1971 when Bangladesh 
was liberated. The m o r a l e  of o u r  army, 
navy and air force is high and we 
should n o t  hesitate to grant the demands 
of the Defence Ministry even if it is a 
little bit on the higher side. Members 
who ask for making reductions in the 
demands are not doin fit justice to the Armed 
Forces who fight and sacrifice their 
lives fox the *ake of the country. S it, 
we must have our own, strong indigenous 
base of Defence Production ; and we 
should not depend on any foreign 
country. I am glad our G o v e r n m e n t  is 
adhering to the policy of self-reliance. 
The indigenous manufacture of sophisti
cated equipment has been progressing 
very well; and to-day, we are not behind 
any country in the world in this respect. 
Sir, the age of retirement or release of 
the armed forces, especially for those 
working in the Army and the Navy 
should be increased from 30 to 40 yeais 
because the nature of work in these 
services is quite different from that in the 
Air Force. Moreover, all the high 
officials retire at the age of 58 or 60. 
And there are many other ways and 
means to keep the armed forces young. 
Sir, I am glad that there is no rela
xation in the defence-preparedness; but 
it mutt be borne in mmd that Pakistan 
has replenished her losses and has made 
significant additions to her pre-1971 level 
o f strength; and it is trying to fenngup 
the Kachmtr isme, to justify another 
OOnfltet, in spite o f the Simla Agreement 
ffbidh Is very ciear in every respcct. 
Mr. Bhutto should fee warned noi to 
repeat the 197a-type of aggrmkm ; 
and that otherwise, no land would be

returned to them on the next occasion ; 
and their POWs m  y IMwe t* toe buried 
in the Indian Boil. No dout*, lifting of 
embargo by the U.S.A. has enafttcaged 
Mr. Bhutto, but war is War and Mr. 
Bhutto must understand this very clearly. 
The anti-Indian propaganda by Paki
stan and China, and posting of huge 
armed forces at Indian border* by these 
countries betiay their evil designs and 
intentions against us. Now, Sir, the 
most important point I want to raise 
here is about the corruption in the 
Armed Forces, such as a Squadron 
Leader of the Indian Air Force supplying 
secret information to the Russian Em* 
bassy official for a bottle of brandy. 
Strong action should be taken against 
such officers; and the Government of 
USSR should also be told that the officers 
of their embassy in India should not 
indulge in such corrupt practices. 
Now, Sir, I congratulate the Dcfence 
Minister for the establishment of the 
rocket and missile manufacturing plant 
at Bhandara near Nagpur, with Yugosla
vian collaboration. Sir, coming to the 
problems of the armed forces, I am m 
total agreement with the former Air 
Chief Maishal, Mr. P. C. Lai who, 
while delivering this year’s National Secu
rity lecture here has said that the post of the 
Chief of Staff was unsuitca under Indian 
conditions for reasons that have been 
given by him. The Defence Minister should 
consider Mr. Lai’s proposal from the 
points of view of national interest and 
of administration. Sir, the recruitment 
of Sikhs in the Armed Forces, which 
has come down from 15% to 2%, should 
be increased, keeping in view the sacrifices 
of the Sikhs for the sake of the country 
in the past. My last point is with 
regard to the research and development 
organisation. We should have more 
training institutes of science in the nor
thern as well as eastern parts of our 
country, because the Indian Institute 
of Science at Bangaloie is not sufficient 
for tiaining programmes in engineering 
course relating to rocketry and missiles. 
With these suggestions, I  Support the 
Demands for Grants of the Ministry of 
Defence 1975*76.

*5jswp* in n  (snft) : 3*nw*r 

u r n  to rr fiw r *  
vrt sfct few  4 $ f r  f r  

w i w  ^  

fiwro * ? r f  *  fu r t  m  aftt
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t* wr?r % fa«& to «rt s»*rc 
s n r m   *wrr  tft  s s   * T

*$?&* WT f̂TT W  I iret SUIT 

if nff  wm  fa  *?t  %?n̂f 

Zmtt  % 3TC Sl’TT far *ft *rsrait 

f® wfrrct f ?ft ĝr  *ra*nr 

n%  tm I  fa  3*rret  f«  *r

vwttt t I «I«F ?*T 3t»T  ̂  ŝrfcr 

fft  *xft  |  fa  faM  <rratf  t̂rt

F̂iw  %  <T̂%  STfTf  %

fcm t *t aw$f tft Tff <rft *r ?*r 

vt  «rwfr̂rr  Ir  tfrw  **1% i t*v

5̂FT îfsft̂FT  *<W  %  T̂

«IT :

“W e  are constantly reviewing the needs 

of the  defence  foi ces.  All  that is 

required  to  be clone  is being done 

with  the  resources  available.”

n$ vft  arm  *̂t | \ *iar  *rrc?r

t̂ SPTHT jft | tit w\tit

yfi  cTT̂Per m   *r *tm  i  f*rr̂   Sr 

s w   errarw  I   Irfasr ̂ nrr %

«TR  «ft  W   iJTCt  tft  J®

t̂ f̂-HcT 'TWcft  trr ai*r£toT 

TrfVPcTR 5FTt f̂anTR &TT t, W SIT*

?̂̂>"t %  wt*r TrfâTPT t̂ ■*T3T5T ?̂t

f, ifar wf tft TfT % 53  «TT 

T̂T'T  %  fft̂   r̂%r i ^

*rT%r  fa  r̂rtt wtftft  | »

^ top  aiTfossr  fcar f •*

“JLack of appreciation of mantime 
sti a tegy  by  Pariiamen tarian s 
and high Government aretes and 
appreciation of the fact that we 
are indeed a maritime nation is 
the greatest inhibiting factor in 
the development of the Navy into 
a viable force capable of m**etin«f 
the growing thieata rtf the ibices 
surrounding us- In most of the 
mariftjue countries,  th*  Navy 
usually get* about one-third of 
the defence  budget. In  India 
4fce mvf$ tffrane of the tt&ttoacf 
budget of i974*75 was hardly 
6.3 p*r  ce#tS*

tft t?«f? WQ5 tit sw mis % «rcr 

Vf STPR  WgTft  $T  vn̂T  f

sftr  r̂ft arrfeŷi  Ir

fWcT | fa fRTft M  ?f *tit 1 1 

 ̂ srrfbfr̂r  «ft  t̂o mx,  fxzmi

anf o f̂to Q$o %  «rr 3ft

SPspTT  | :

“O u r   armoured  strength should fc* 

’■aiscd  to  attain  superiority  over 

Pakistan.  T h e   hitting powftr
of our  armoui should be mcreaftd 

by upgrading  our  existing  armour

ed  equipment  Similarly,  oui 

infantry  mobility  should  be  en

hanced  by  inventing  a   large 

a m ount  in  it.”

H e   then  goes  on  to  say  :

“Th<K indisputable  imperative of our 

defence  agains»t  Pakistan ’s surprise 

moves is  to  close  the  obvious 
gaps*  u>  oui  defence.  T o   stop or 

postpone  these  measures  on  t̂he 

off-chance  that  the  threat  might 

not  materialise  would  be  tanta

m o u n t   to  playing  with  the  Coun

try’s  security”.

Again  he has  given  hi* piognostieation 

that the thi« i <»1 the aimy ij. complacency 

and  tin  perpetration  of  the  hi igandiu?* 

on  sccunty  which  takes a  heavy  loll of 

the  count! y ’s  hone ur  a nd  piestige.

3itwt 3fT  <rrfa<Rrnft

fa SVrft ft̂t

|  fa r̂rft vfr* *mr t

f ? me t

fa srft n  vwrWt I fa* vt

gir fT 8TTnT «JTf̂rr | tnro#t«ffto if
6 ?rr«r  ̂  |fw <rr   ̂ $,

1JW ^ i fa t̂T TfŜfttf vwt vfx 

tf&rt&t «f5rf?r aft ftmfxit 24

1074 ’‘Tt ff f̂a*T  ^

¥t  V’P iWt*r« »rft fa»rr *m n 

wt?
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snr %  *r?r «ft  fa srft

f $ sfa % *ft® £9 tft f§*99, qv5rr» 
<fcro*?r affa (wm\, î̂-Pwisr,

\f*  er«rr 9$*r srrfar  i*®r ^ 

«rrft  *rfar 11 3**r &r % 19 arrtfr 
****»& t?ft79<*7t̂ r$T *vn 
r̂r% i aftr  vt 93r̂r 

*Tf̂t i $9 *t irnsrR 9$  *$9r

^9  fa 8»*nft  am  $  siJĵn: 

9$r <tt t| £ i r̂ar

<tt  ̂siq̂ *9 tft vm  | i

*ft *jws iwratt (stsfs) : t̂rto 
*rftor, # tstt tfsrrsnr tft «rt»ft $r

99$9  ̂  frr $S 9T9 sp̂TT 9r$9T 

f? i 9r̂w  ̂ afa: <rrfa?9R % afti* 

% fWrr |   ̂tot spr stsrj

fW 9*  3Ĵr | fa9  %  fa9 

$ wfatrr 3îr om ’arr̂cTT g i frfa9 
airsi  fw?r 9ror &t $  *r &

T̂T̂T T5TT tft 3,rWIW | I 3J9*faf 

39TTT  qTf̂cTPT  vt  $f*PTR  T̂  If 

f*f 3i«rfV TSfrr *?t afa 93̂9
+*<H[i =srf̂f, sftr ir srt,

?ft9 STT̂ 3TWR>  f, 5ft 9 999 *Ft
ftft 3>t  93r$ % 9̂ 9 9 ̂rr

f i 99   ̂<t̂ eft ^ ̂tt  ;sirf|JT

fa 9frcr aftr ?faT 9% 3;% *9rt tk 

$*ntt  %̂T9  $nf  3tre£tg%g  <n

T̂?ft f  ̂  aĵrr̂ «Pt

3F?T9T  =5rrf̂T i §9r  |  fa 9?

s? araĵfr spt ?ft 9$ 3»̂rr̂r t̂rt 

fasrerc  aftr $ts  r̂r  Bfnr

f99?rr | *  eft s*rrer  *ft9

*PT?t f, fa»T 79 *fft 3»T*fte*J9 3RT3RT 

«R9 f̂f f&T T̂cfT | ? 20, 25 

5Pte‘ 35̂rrf IR ̂  ^ 5JSRR
. -m̂CL̂— —|  . -ft
«T̂f T?RT, WT5» w5  wff 9FR! ft

i$t  tfl  ®ts  ̂ ^

I' 7#!  3}Tc€t̂T3? 3T̂T79̂t famr
f̂t «nrf  fwrr t  ^

t   t̂f   ̂   ?npf ̂t»rr *rrffo  i 3%

i?r %  arrt ?f «iff  arrc f̂ T   ̂ «rr

%f*p5» 79 »pt  vtt ̂«rw *rff ftm \

8tT3S 79 m 9HB 3l*rR f̂TPPTT Wl% I

$9<t *m  «re jp̂ft  |  fa

sr̂rar  ®r ?9 'em *f> «rg9 ôrr̂T ?nff 

<reift | afh: tt 9t*r aî

t i 59faq: ®rt 9f̂ P  t?: r̂m 

f, 7?r t̂ 9̂f % T«TT f̂t 

sftr 79 %  «nf f̂Rrf w sr̂

31N  2pt ’ffTJTT  *n% I 19  %  f9J

*trr  *r?  t  fw?  aft 5v  *?r i 

 ̂   fa ¥9  aftr 9n tfw ,  ar̂i  t?: 

art 9f?wf f̂t 9#  Ir  ̂  % fwq

n*f  fef ail# f, 9̂ «tft siFRnfr

3?T<T f9ir SIPT  ̂ t  ̂   l>Wld

5T|t «R #3j5fT 1̂%  3ftT f3|9 ?R?

% «nr m i  «r 9fW vt for

3|T̂  f, l̂r t̂  *T§T  «R 1ft  ft*? 3|T?r 

r̂ffnr I 9̂ 97j|  ̂ ŝp  eft iq TT 

Wfitilfle  9̂T7f9  sjffir

3ftr  ^rt  ftr   ̂   ?rf 

% 3RRT ¥i vt 95  qSTT759  %*TT

I

cft9<t T̂eT 4' 5TfT̂ W7g9 %  ̂ 

*t W5fTT T̂T̂rr |T I 79 9 1947-48, 

1962, 1965 3ft7 1971 ^ 9?Tf

% 9T|9 sĵt  f̂rr | 3ftr

3ftT  Sfrmftr JfiT 9T9  fOT t,

19  «st# ̂ 3ft 5ft9 9?Tf 9

9T̂ 99 f 79 % 9«9f «Pt WT9Tf5Tl9

ĵft =5rrf̂ ate 73  vWt3i  ‘̂t 

*̂ft9  f̂t  i r̂̂rar  *f 3»ifn

t̂ f̂t 9̂t I aftr %99 ajrr *t 

9iift9  vt srro *mr 11 w  ^

$9T  9ft VT% I 9t  79  Tt

9T̂t ?t»ft I 19 %  3»«T9T 9  ̂

r̂r ^tt f ft? 19 %  *£f9jr?t 

j 1 19 V* OT  ̂SptF *P* ^  

 ̂r r̂r  ̂ rf?t% fas ?f  %  ’ft***
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$ *tt< vxft  * ?ft«r

wr *t wrftrsr  f i

^ m  afhc  ̂ ^  | fa

r̂crtfa tot  it,  srara 

tfefr afir afa: fafirer

*1?  f fa 317̂ £3T% ?flt

stfrfa «rrfâ rH  ̂*5* Sr t *rr

%  ̂   ̂ |, r̂  STltft ̂ TTtnr,

Srfa* ^ ?rft wtm *r *r$r *\m I fa

 ̂ vT$T̂ >̂T  QTvft *Tn3̂T
r̂r fâr  ?nĉ % wrfit srcsrnpr i are

’tffa  %  *TT«T  ^Hft wzu  *n  I 

§rfa!T  ■stor r̂rtt  cress  ^  %

r̂t ift ?$r T̂prr t i %$r 9 «f 
Sfop ^  p f, 3*r vt

fatf   ̂31T<T ?2TTnf sfk gft f̂ Etf 

s?i  ̂<m | 3fk  qTfofrrre %
*t %, *ra «Ft SIFT ad«T% qpssf Sr t̂ i 

w srrcr  *ft aire  ̂ *nis

i®rT%5 fa fatf 5TT5 % 3l<T?ft
ain  «rre*r   ̂ i

atrertt  ̂ t  «p?5tt ^tt f 
fa  fgrsarcr $ srr* % w  3i<tfr 

qr̂hft  ̂ %*̂  T̂̂fT  r̂f̂ir i q̂ % 

*17 % fere  ’sft’T  ̂$ST1% SR 

forr aift: *f  *ft «p̂tt r̂ jj 

sfoc 3iT3t  *ft  ^  f  fa
m«r  *T T$T t I w 3TRT

 ̂ r̂f gij mrc  fcfsgrar  fit 
*t  tftamT  *rrfe 3ftr  aiq?ft  qT̂frfi 
 ̂ ̂ TOT  fefayiT sft ?̂RTT

% sînft  *Nrf ?r firlwH ff̂ rnr

*r srrfira fa*rr | %fa?r êt

* «ft!T fwrr stWît tt i$r | i

 ̂tJV SIR far 3TPI % mx̂r

I fa  ̂^ r̂?ff  ŝi% fir 3in 

 ̂ %wrar % 3fT̂:  «r  sqvft  qr?(Wt
 ̂ %̂3>  *PT?TT ̂TffCJ |

*̂r WRff % flT«r t WT ifamq 

 ̂*rHf vr  tot gf i

/cSS? minister of defence
(SHRI  SWARAN  SINGH) : Mr. 
D<*puty-Speaker, ®'r»  ̂aro conscious of
the fact that this debate had to be 
spread over three days and the time 
that hatl been allotted for this debate 
had also to be increased understandably 
because a Jarge numb r of hon. Mam- 
bc*rs wanted to participate in th<‘ discus
sion on this important  subject. In the 
process, there' has been a little distance 
created between bum he . of presentation* 
by the hon- Members. But the observa
tions can be easily grouped UT»i°r v«irinus 
heads  and  1 will try to touch upon 
some of the important points that the 
hon. Mcmb rs have referred to-

Before I do that, I Would like to leave 
a thought for the consideration of the 
House, and this is my earnest desire 
that th" question of defence, matters of 
our security and defence, should be 
handled in such a manner that  we 
achieve a national „ consensus about the 
broad approach to de fence. It should be 
our endeavour not to look upon our 
problems of defence in any partisan 
spirit and it will be in the interst of 
the security of our country if we couId 
keep the question of defence projected 
before the country in a sort of united 
manner. It necessarily follows from this 
that the armed forces which have a 
tradition of objectivity, of devotion to duty» 
of high patriotism and their spirit of 
sacrifice, would be still further strengthen
ed in their admitted resolve to defend 
our country if they have the backing 
of Parliament as  a whole and if they 
are not dragged into our own controversies 
of political nature. I am making  this 
appeal with an earnest hope that we should 
lend  support to our armed forces and 
I have no doubt that, apart from other 
things  about their welfare,  about the 
way in which we look after them, about 
the manner in which we supply  “V51* 
essential  requirements, etc., the unity 
that we project  in this House will be 
a very potent factor which will streng
then our armed forces  still  furthe«*

If I may say so, the threaf that we 
face to our security has been referred 
to by several hon. Members. I can make 
bold to say that, by and large,  there 
is a consensus about the nature of threat 
and . if I may add. about the quantum 
of this  threat.  Although there were 
gome voices  that were raised in whick 
it was sought cither to be little the threat
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or to project it in a form which perhaps 
was not very lair. It is not my intention 
to answer such arguments in any great 
detail. It does not serve any purpose. 
But, broadly speaking) there is a national 
consensus in our country about  the 
implications of our geopolitical position 
and about the threats  that we face to 
our security.

A largo number of hon. Memb rs who 
touched upon this subject have natu
rally  mentioned Pakistan. Some have 
also referred to China. These, I believe, 
so far As our land borders are concerned, 
are our main matters of concern. I would 
very  briefly touch upon the situation 
as it prevails on both these  borders. 
It i« not my intention to go into the external 
affairs*  aspeet of this problem. That 
has been partly discussed in this House 
when the  Demands  on the  External 
Affairs Ministry were under consideration. 
My hon. colleague, Mr. Y. B.  Chavan 
the Minister of External  Affairs,  has 
given his assessment or the  situation. 
I will  try to confine myself to  the 
attitude of these two countries in parti
cular relation to the threat that we 
fear from these sources.

i&oo hrs.

[SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GOgWAMI 

hi the Chair]

Now, take Pakistan. After the Simla 
Agreement in June  1972,  we  weic 
hoping  that Pakistan would respond 
favourably to  the  various  initiatives 
that we had taken fiom time to time 
to resolve matters  in accordance with 
the Simla Agreement and apart from that, 
took up individual  matters  for  being 
resolved in accordance with the Simla 
Agreement. A very important aspect 
of the  Sinaia  Agreement, from  the 
point of view of security and defence, 
was  the  agreement  that  both sides 
would, after  the conclusion  of the 
Simla  Agreement,  resolve  all  their 
difference whether old or any  other 
problems arising out of the la»t conflict— 
whatever  may  be  the  problems—by 
peaceful means and by bilateral  discus
sions. I would like to say that  this 
agreement,  honestly  adhered to and 
assiduously implemented, would be the 
best guarantee of security for Pakistan.

JLook at the position- Pakistan has 
itself been saying that India, is large. 
Of course we are a large country. 
They have also said that India has got 
a big industrial potential. Of course 
vye  have,  by successful implementa
tion of our developmental plans, buth 
up a good industrial base in-our country 
Wc have developed our science and 
technology  to support that base; we 
have built a good infrastructure.

As for our Armed Forces, whenever 
the moment of trial came, they have 
risen to the occasion and they have brought 
laurels to our  country. I take this 
opportunity of oaying a tribute to the 
valour, patriotism and sense of supieme 
sacrifice displayed by our Armed Forcc s. 
No country can be but proud of Armed 
Forecs of thi> chaiacter.

But, having conceded all that, what 
greater re-assurance could be given to 
Pakistan except signing a solemn agrc( - 
merit  at  the highest level that India 
would not use fotce  in resolving any 
matter  or  dispute  betweeu  the two 
countries? I may say that this would 
be the best guarantee. But. instead of 
taking  advantage  of this  assurance 
solemnly  given b> India,  Pakistan, 
it appeals, has b'*en wobbling either in 
the  matter  of actual implementation 
or on precist points mention* d in the 
Simla agreement. I would like to add 
that there has been a constant effort 
on the part of Pakistan to belittle the 
importance  of this  bisic agi cement 
arrived at between the two countries 
to resolve all matters peacefully. I 
was particularly pained to read a state
ment of Prime Minister Bhutto that 
he lias not signed a “no-war pact” 
with India. I was most perturbed at 
the statement— not at the words of 
it but at the spirit behind it. Why 
should  the  Pakistani  leaders  talk 
of war? It is difficult for any elective 
observer to understand their motiva
tions and thoir attitude on this subject. 
I would like to reiterate that Pakistan 
has not got anything to fear so far as 
India’s strength is Concerned. India will 
always, use its strength in the interest 
of peace, in the interest of maintenance of 
security in the region, in establishing and 
area of peace and understandingj so that 
the countries in this region might be able to 
devote their resources to the progress and 
wtsB-being of the people of this region. 
We are not interested in. any warlike
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activities. At the same time, I think* 
the whole world should know, parti
cularly Pakistan should know, that if 
Pakistan imagines that they can bro
wbeat India, if they, on the instigation of 
some outside forces or in a mood of 
arrogance derived from its acquisition 
of arms from various source*, take into 
their head to resort to aggression against
India, then I need hardly say-----and
I woald like to say this with all the 
emphasis  at  my  command- that 
India will meet the situation in a befitting 
manner. This  is  the  position that 
Pakistan should always keep in its mind.

Has the attitude of Pakistan been in 
line with the principles of the Simla 
Agreement ? I am sorry to say that 
notwithstanding the actual settlement of 
som** precise matters—these matters are 
known to the House, whether it is a 
matter of trade or travel facilities or 
opening of communications ; and we 
hope that the other matters of a precise 
nature would also be mutually settled 
betŵ M the two countries—there are 
several negative aspects in the attitude 
of Pakistan. We could not at all under
stand,  when we tried to settle the 
political problem in relation to Jammu 
awl Kashmir with Sheikh Mohammed 
Ab lullah, what business Pakistan had to 
criticise our efforts to bring about that 
.settlement. This _ is a milter  which, 
Pakistan knows, is entirely our internal 
concern as to who is to be the Chief 
Minister  in  Jammu  and  Kashmir. 
What is the relationship between Jammu 
and Kashmir and India is a matter 
entirely for India to decidc  because 
Kashmir is a constitutenet State of India 
and no outside power, much less Pakistan 
has got anything to do with it. This is 
a hard reality.

The world has seen that Pakistan has 
criticised us in a matter in which it had 
no locus standi, about the leadership of 
the government in Jammu and Kashmir. 
The manner in which Pakistan has been 
dealing with the occupied part of Kash
mir has also to be seen in this context. 
We have made it absolutely clear, at 
aU levels, including at the time of discus
sions  in  Simla,  that  the  Pakistan 
occupied part of Kashmir is also a part 
of Jammu and Kashmir and as such a 
part of India, but still we can see the 
Pinner in which Pakistan has, of late, 
been dealing with it—first trying to make 
rOK as a part of Pakistan and then
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the latest news, which the House and 
the hon. members must have received 
already, regarding the allegation made by 
the former so-called President of the 
Pakistan  occupied  part  of  Kashmir 
that he  has  been  ousted by Prime 
Minister Bhutto and his Party. This is 
the manner is which Pakistan is dealing 
with a part of Jammu and Kashmir 
which has always been regarded by 
India as a part of the Stale of Jammu 
and Kashmir and, therefore, a part of 
India. This shows a definite negative 
attitude on the part of Pakistan and its 
leadership.

Then again the type of statements 
that  were  made  by  Pakistan  when 
certain steps were  taken in  Sikkim. 
That was definitely a matter in which 
Pakistan has absolutely no locus standi, 
forgetting all the time how Pakistan 
appropriated completely and eliminated 
the existence of Hunz<t, the position of 
which,  from the historical point of 
view, was entirely different, as compared 
to  the  relationship  between  Sikkim 
and  India.

Then again the manner in which 
Pakistan reacted at the time of our 
peaceful nuclear explosion, the manner in 
which they tried to agitate this matter 
in various international forums and the 
persistent manner in which they still 
continue to agitate this matter shows that 
their attitude in this respect also is one 
of creating tensions rather than to act 
upto the spiiil of the Simla Agreement.

Then again, the acquisition of arms 
from various sources, China, France, 
etc., and the all-out efforts t© mobilise 
funds from the oil-rich gulf areas in 
order to enable Pakistan to purchase 
more arms and last of all. the desperate 
efforts that they made to get the US 
embargo on the supply of arms lifted 
and the unfortunate response of the 
United States Government in response to 
the entreaties of Pakistan ultimately 
resulting in the lifting of that embargo, 
are the negative factors in the situation.

Keeping all these factors before us 
and taking an overall view, the responsi
bility lies heavy on us to make sure that 
our defences are kept in a proper trim 
to meet the situation that we may 
have to face from that quarter.
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Pakistan has plenty of her own internal 
problems and we have scrupulously 
avoided commenting on those problems. It 
is for their Central or Federal Government 
to settle those problems, whether of the 
North-West Frontier Province or of 
Baluchistan. But we do continue to feel 
that the way these matters are handled and 
the way in which the progressive forces 
are suppressed, outlawing a democratic 
party and imprisoning the leader of 
that Party—all these show a tendency 
towards authoritarianism and therefore, 
this is also a factor which wr cannot 
ignore from our security point of view.

About the situation on the northern 
front, I would not like to say much. 
My colleague, the Minister of External 
Affairs had touched upon Sino-Indian 
relations. I would like to say that from 
the security point of vif*w, the country 
has always to keep note of the actual 
situation that prevails. Now, I would 
like to mention two or three points in 
this connection, (i) The continued 
presence of the Chinese troops on our 
northern borders whose number at no 
point of time has come below about 
100,000. (a) The continued support 
China has given to the unlawful elements 
in our eastern region, whether they are 
the Mizos or the Nagas and the way 
the Chinese have been supporting 
them not only Politically but also receiv
ing them, giving them training and also 
supplying aims to them. I would also 
like to add, b ‘sides this, their continued 
supply of arms to Pakistan m fairly 
large quantities. The hon. Member 
1 think, from the CPM Party gave some 
figures about the value of the arms 
supplied by China. I would like to 
inform the Hou&e that the Chinese 
policy in the matter of supply of arms 
has consistently been that they supply 
arms without charging anything- Gene
rally, their policy is to supply arms 
without charging any price.

So, for any commentator or press
men to indicate that the value was so 
much would be just a sort of figure and 
any figure can be trotted about. That 
does not indicate the real quantum of the 
funds that might be contained in the 
various army items that might be supplied 
by China. Having taken all the factors 
into consideration, we should keep this

fector in our view when we talk of the 
assessment of our total defence require
ments.

I would like to sum up by saying that, 
in the context of the continned presence 
of the large number of troops in Tibet 
and the increasing collaboration be
tween Pakistan and China, we have to 
keep a vigil on our northern borders along 
with our responsibility on the Western 
borders and there is no escape from the 
adequate defence expenditure necessary 
on both these counts.

I would like to add only one more 
element before I pass on to some other 
point. Besides the situation on the land 
borders, we have also got a long sea 
border and, I am grateful to the several 
hon. Members who drew my pointed 
attention to our naval requirements. I 
will come to that point a little later. At 
the present stage, all that I am mention
ing is that besides this pioblcm on the 
land borders, we have also a problem on 
our coasts and we have got vital interests 
to protect our innocent shipping, our 
trade, supply of oil and, above all, the 
results flowing from our search for 
oil, particularly, in off-shore drilling. 
These are all matters which we have na
turally to keep in mind and we have to 
organist* our security arrangements and 
our defence arrangements taking all these 
facts into consideration.

Coming now to the actual budget esti
mates that have been presents d, theie 
have been a faiily laige number of my 
friends, hon. Members of this House 
from our side as also from the Opposition 
Benches, who have made observations 
that our defence requit ements are such 
that there should be a larger allocation 
for defence. I arn grateful to those hon. 
Members and I have also to note that 
there were one or two voices raised in 
which an attempt w&s made to show 
that we are overestimating the risk 
that we face and, therefore, we are 
spending more. I would like to say that 
this lattfr approach is certainly not based 
on facts and I would like to add that this 
is based on an erroneous assessment of the 
situation that we face*

I  would now like to give the House the 
broad spread of our total expenditure. 
Broadly speaking, there are three broad 
headings under which I would like to 
divide our budget estimates. Now.rougWv
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63% fpeat on pay, pensions, ration*, 
clothing and maintenance of civil works, 
not only buildings etc. but other civil 
works also which are of strategic im
portance. Then, 27% *s spent on ord
nance stores and in this are included two 
main items, consumable stoies like, for 
instance, clothing, uniforms etc* and the 
second component is, majoi items of 
various equipments, particularly, those that 
we manufacture in our own country— 
various  ̂ types of arms, equipments and 
ammunition—and 10% I should say is spent 
on major works like acquisition of land, 
expenditure on plant and machinery- 
becausc the expenditure that goes to the 
establishment of ordnance factorits is also 
reflected in the Budget—and acquisition 
of ships because that is also an expenditure 
included under this head. These are the 
broad percentages of expdnditure. I have 
mentioned these percentages to bring 
out the fallacious argument which has 
been put across here, an argument upon 
which Pakistan has been harping that 
India has stepped up its defence expendi
ture to an unreasonably high level. That 
is the type of criticism that we facc in the 
international community mainly due 
to the propaganda carried on by 
Pakistan, and it is, therefore, necessary to 
understand the si tut ion correctly.

Now, the increase, for instance, in the 
first component, one of the big items of 
increase, was due to the increase 111 the 
pay of jawans and officers as a result of the 
Pay Commission’s recommendations and 
on account of the general economic situ
ation in the country. There is very littl** 
elasticity in that item, and therefore, 
that becomes an unavoidable iu m of 
expenditure. This is not only in regard to 
pay. On account of the general price 
increase in the country, there is bound to be 
increase in the expenditure on other 
items like, clothing, maintenance, con
sumable stores etc. I f  these elements are 
included, then, all that I can say is that 
the country, notwithstanding the great 
economic hardships that we experience, 
and these are real hardships, has managed 
to make allocations for defence to meet 
our minimum essential requirements. That
15 all I can say and I think that when the 
country faces other problems we should 
be satisfied if  our minimum essential 
requirements are met with.

In this connection, I would like to 
touch upon two more points on the financial 
side before I  pass on to other items. Some 
hon. Members have talked about the

gress national products and the percentage 
of this that we spend on defence. I  would 
like to mention very broadly—-I do 
not want to go into the details—as to 
how do we fare when we compare ourselves 
with other countries. India ranks tenth 
in the world as regards GNP after these 
highly advanced countries like USA, 
USSR, West Germany, Japan, Franoe, 
UK, Italy, Canada and China. In the 
aggregate defence expenditure, however, 
India ranks twelfth. In i974"75» India 
ranked twelfth because,  ̂besides these 
countries that I have mentioned countries 
like even Iran and Egypt spent more than 
what we spent on defence. The rank of 
India in terms of the defencc burden, 
that is, the percentage ol defence ex
penditure in terms of GNP is even lower.
11  is tending to move up mote due to 
the increase in the GNP of other countries 
and a reduction in the defence expdnditure 
in the Western world as a result of the 
detente between the super powers than 
any appreciable increase in India’s defence 
expenditure in proportion to our GNP. 
I would not give you figures about other 
countries. The position in our immediate 
security environment of the defence ex
penditure of China, Pakistan, Iran and 
West Asian countries is increasing from 
year to year. Seen in the global perspective, 
India’s defence expenditre is thus on a 
modest scale, particularly in the context 
of our security environment and the 
fact that we had to face national crises 
more often than most other nations.

SHRI PILOO MODY : Question.

Shri S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : 
These are classified documents.

Shn SWARAN SINGH : They are 
not classified.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : As
far as percentage of GNP js  concerned 
out o f 60 for which figures are available 
and we rank, I  think, 26th.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : So far as Paki
stan is concerned, according to the publish
ed figures, it is spending over 51 per cent of 
her total revenue budget and 9 per cent 
of her GNP on defence. China has not 
made public any figures of her dcfence 
expenditure. This is the general situation 
with regard to the Chinese figures. But 
the British estimates place her defence 
expenditure between 10 and ta billion 
dollars, which is four times what we spend.
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SHRI Nk K, 9. SALVE (Betid) : What 
pftrocwt«gc of GNP?

SHltl SAWABU SINGH : Of China? 
Thu *sv«ry difficult for me to say.

I would like to say that our own per
centage of GNP, as has already been men
tioned here, is very low as compared to 
Pakistan. It is between $ and 4 per ccnt 
of the Gross National Product; actually 
it is 3.7% of GNP as compared to Pakistani 
both in terms of the percentgage of the 
total revenue * feudget as aVso as a percen
tage of total GNP> it is very much lower.

A point had been raised by sevcra 
hon* members about our expenditure on 
research and development. I need hardly 
reassure the House that wc attach the 
highest importance to icsearch and de
velopment and I am glad to report to the 
House that we have succeeded m collec
ting in the Research & Development or
ganisation thousands and thousand̂ of 
very brilliant scientists, engineers and 
other technologist*, and we are  really 
proud of them. As regards the direct 
expenditure under Research & Develop
ment, I would like to give only one figure. 
As compared to an expenditure of .17 
crores in 1970-71 in the budget estimates, 
now the provision is of Rs. 49 crores, 
roughly three times what we spent five 
years ago. This is the manner in which 
we are trying to spend more on Research 
and Development.

T would also like to add that besides 
this provision of direct provision under 
the R It D heading, we are afoo spending 
fairly large sums of money on research and 
development in the various disciplines, 
say, in some of Our production units, 
HAL, the Air Force, Navy, and  that 
research, if I may add, is even more 
purposeful because that research is re
lated to either improvement in production 
methods or improvement in performance, 
and that expenditure is outside this pro
vision of Rs. 49 crores.

1 have given these facts in order to 
demonstrate the high importance that 
we give to research and development and 
we are proud of the work that they have 
done in several fields, electronics, aero
nautics, etc, they have dose admirable 
work; this has helped as to increase not 
only the quantum of our production but 
also the quality of work that is done by

I would Uke also tp mentis  ftetf 
that we try to involve btad «4 *»- 
search and Development, the Scientific 
Adviser to the Defence Minister, m all * 
our important discussions. It is not only 
that he comcs and participates in assess* 
ments and discussion in matters relating to 
research and development, but we keep 
him fully involved in our other discussions 
so that he becomes a part and parcel of the 
organisation and thus can absorb the 
points that are mentioned by otheis and 
then himself initiate action in his own 
organisation to find answers to the various 
problems that are raised.

The  manner in which we do this- 
work will be of interest to  tl e House 
Our scientific adviser joins all the meetings 
that are held under the chairmanship 
of the Minister. These meetings are atten
ded by the three Service Chiefs and my 
colleagues m the Ministry, the Minister 
of State and the Deputy Minister and the 
full fledged  Secretaries. He is present in 
all those meetings so that he knows the 
broad contours of our strategy and general 
approach and he always brings about bis 
own  worK and evaluation and assess
ment of the problems, even though they 
may not be dircctly within  the comers 
of  his  research  and  development 
activity. It is our affort  to involve our 
scientists through this permanent associa
tion of the scientific adviser with the proble
ms that are faced by the armed forces 
so that they might be motivated to find 
answers to the various problems and diffi
culties that might be iaisid by the actual 
users of various types of equipment, lethal 
and non-lethal.

More than one hon.  Member men
tioned about  the requirements  of our 
Navy. We are conscious of this. Wc are 
also aware of the fact that the items of 
equipment for the Navy  are more costly 
per item,  The total number of items re
quired may not be large but each item, < 
whethex it is a destroyer or any other naval 
ship costs high and it takes sometime for 
its manufacture, even if you have money 
and the resources. I shold like to say <jjhat 
paribaps each budget of a year  a0®* 
not fuliy reflect  the actual quantum of 
work that we may be doing for the Navy. 
To concretise it a little more, suppose we 
have a plan to manufacture a ship of tfce

tasEafJrtwsaa
completed- But m each year oaif *
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amount will be indicated, tbe amount that 
goe* to it ift that yeat. Suppose, we place 
an order for tfee purchase of some naval 
equipment There i& always a timelag bet
ween our placing the order and its arrival. 
With the hefp of friendly countries we can 
always stagger these payments in such 
manner that tbe entire amount is not re
flected in one yeais’ budget. This is a pecu- 
lar aspect oft} e naval equipment. I cannot 
give you further details. But 1 sbuold like 
to say that each particular year’s expendi
ture taken in isolation will not give the 
correct picture of the real expenditure over 
a period on the side of the Navy.

I t is true that Vikrant our aircraft 
carrier is getting old. It served us extre
mely well at the time of the Bangla Desh 
crisis and from the manner in which Vikra
nt was operating from the Bay of Bengal, it 
was able t0 play a decisive role in crippling 
Pakistan*’ facilities in Chittagong and in 
Cox Bazar; it is now a matter of history. 
In a sense it also paid, if  I may say *o, the 
value that we had invested on it. Still we 
intend to continue it because it has still got 
some useful hfe loft and it is our intention 
to increase its, air arm, to improve its air 
arm and get some proper replacements or 
give some other type of supporting air arm. 
We have already taken some action in this 
respect. In the matter of helicopters we 
have succeeded. In the matter of aircraft 
we have not yet. We are on the look out 
to locate a suitable aircraft. In the mean
time whatever are the aircraft left, we 
make sure that they are kept in good trim 
and they are properl refurnished so that 
they are of use to us in keeping Vikiant 
quite effective.

Several hon. members spoke about lack 
of facilities in the maritime reconnaissance 
and anti-submarine role. We have already 
clinched s»me arrangements to acquire 
capability in this respect. Hon. members 
need not entertain any concern over the 
press controversy that has unfortunately 
been taking place as to whether the Navy 
or the Air Force should have it. This is not 
a difficult or complicated matter. I  am aw
are of the approach by both, the Navy and 
the Air Force and that is to get the maxi
mum result out of it. There is tto contro
versy as smcfe. I  am not bothered if chert is 
a controversy ta make out as to which 
out of them.can put forward a scheme un
der which. it is made best uae of- 
Having weighed everything, it will be 
PQS*aWw ft* arrive at a decision and no 
concern Wtod be M t on this score. It i&

a strategic and technical matter, which can 
be resolved in a very smooth manner. I  
am Sure whatever will be done will fee is  
the beat interests of our armed force*.

Coming to the Air Force, it is true 
that we have certain requirements in tfe£ 
matter of transport planes. When we 
did not succeed, we gave the order to HAL 
to manufacture some more Avro 74S and 
this freighter type will meet some imme
diate and pressing requirements when it 
is actually commissioned. At the same time 
we are looking out for a suitable aircraft. 
The House should not carry the impression 
that we have not got adequate transport 
planes. AN-12 is one of our important 
transport planes. It is true our Packets and 
Dakotas are on their last legs and there is 
a little requirement in this respect and 
we are trying to meet that.

I would like to touch upon on® small 
matter which was referred to as tbe air de
fence system. This is not a very complica
ted matter. It was Shri Brij Raj Singh Kooah 
who referred to the need for an integrated 
air defence system. As tbe hon. member U 
no doubt aware, our air defence system 
at present includes interceptors, fighters, 
missiles and anti-aircraft guns which are 
deployed according to the developing 
situation. A comprehensive Air Defence 
Ground Environment System aimed 
at strengthening air defence of the 
country, specially in northern and western 
theatres is under implementation on a 
phased basis. This system will augment 
and integrate a modern radar and com
munications set-up which will not only stren
gthen our radar system but also provide a 
more effective air defence cover by inte
grating these radars with air defence 
control centres, air bases and missile bases. 
These were some of the concrete points 
mentioned. I notice that my friend Shri 
Piloo Mody has quietly slipped away and 
I  will wait till he returns, or till he cares 
to. I will reply, but I want to reply in his. 
presence even if  he is not, I will not dose.

SHRI PILOO MODY : I was waiting 
here, for you to say this behind my back.

SHRI SWARAN SIGH : I  also some
times occupy tbe back bench. Nature hac 
given Mr. Piloo Mody some bulk and he 
cannot hide himself even though he might 
ait at tbe extremity or at the other end*
I  have great respect for the leader—I tbi«& 
he i« now the leader of a  part—but I ana, 
poained to say that the statements which
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be has made to-day do not appear to be 
based oa any facts. I am sorry to say that 
even our critics in the Press, in the world 
Press—and we have plenty of them—even 
they have not mentioned these things in the 
manner in which Mr. Filoo Mody reeled 
them off to-day; and I have not been able 
to fathom out, to figure out as to what is 
hi* source and why he thought it fit to 
mention these things in that rather cate
goric manner, knowing I hope full well 
that what he was saying, was not based 
on facts at all, I am sorry to say. He* 
towards the end of his speech delivered 
is his usual rhetorical style, 
posed some questions and said that 
he wants explicit answers to these. Before 
I touch upon others, I will first try to give 
precise answers to the points he made. One 
of those points was “ Havr the USSR asked 
for the establishment of a base in India?”
I  do not know what exactly be meant, 
perhaps he meant a navel base. I  would 
like to say that the Soviet Union has never 
asked us for any base, naval or any other 
and our policy in this respect 
(,bkrruptions) . . .

SHRI PILOO MODY : Don’t give
them the missile one they aie asking for.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: I will coinc
to that. I know you will not permit me to 
escape lightly. I would like i-o draw Mr. 
Mody’s attention to the very categorical 
statement made here by me that India’s 
policy in this respect is quite categoric and 
clear and that we will never give a base 
to any country whatsoever. This is ca
tegoric; and I will be glad if  Mr. Piloo 
Mody, with the influence that be bas with 
the Piess and others, should explain this 
position i-irtHy, so thaf any doubt
entertained in this respect may be dispelled.

SH RI PILOO MODY : But nobody
believes your Government.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : I think 
everybody believes,except Mr. Piloo Mody. 
Now, Sir, another point was mentioned, 
which was very interesting. He said that 
an offer was made by the Soviet side that 
they will supply a large number of equipm
ents free, provided we join what he 
described as a collective security system. I 
would Hite to say that my reply to both these 
questions is a categoric *No\ For one 
thing, we have n^ver asked fot any equip
ment from Soviet Union to be supplied to 
us free of cost. Never, Whatever we have

acquired from the Soviet Union, we have 
paid for it. It is true that on account of our 
friendly relations, they respond favourably 
and try to supply us the equipment which* 
unfortunately, other countries in spite of 
our efforts, are unwilling to supoly. We are 
grateful to them; but at the same time*
I would like to clarif/ that in our relations 
with the Soviet Union, there is no such 
tning as dsfence aid; and the Western 
Press and people like Mr. Piloo Mody wron
gly continue to plug this line and talk of 
Soviet interference.

SHRI PILOO MODY : You have made 
a patently false statement. I will never 
accuse the Soviet Union of ever havirg 
given you aid. What I  have been saying 
all these years is we have been buying 
all these equipments at twice the price.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : I  am glad 
you said that. I know you will try to 
spread this idea.

SHRI PILOO MODY : You must be 
categorical “ no aid” .

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : Therefoie, 
there is no question of either our asking 
for anything to be supplied free, orthe»r 
offering to supply us anything free, on 
a particular contingency, namely, our 
joining the Asian Security arrangement.

About the Asian Security arrangement 
I hope Shri Piloo Mody took the trouble 
of attending the meeting to the two Houses 
of Parliament^ which was addressed by 
the General Secretary Mr, Breznev. 
He did float the idea. At the same time, 
he said that they do not have a scheme as 
such. He said : we are not trying to !>ell 
any particular offer, but I  do float tftc 
idea, and I think it is for the countries 
in the region to debate it and to see if 
any arrangement can bethought of, which 
ensaresthe security of this region, The
point that I want to urge is, for anyone 
to suggest that the Soviet Union has 
formulated any Asian Security Plan i* 
abosolutely incorrect, They have not 
made any suth statement; they have not 
g iven anything to u or to any other c< un 
try. It is true they have generally pro
pagated the idea, and we ourselves have 
said we are very much interested, of there 
could be security in Asia. We have made 
our own contribution in entering in to 
the Simla Agreement, in trying to be 
friend our neighbours, in trying to en
sure that the Indian Oceanremain* •*»  
area o f peace, to ensure that the danger
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from Diego Garcia ’ base is -eliminated* 
We have ourselves made our contribution 
toward? ensuring conditions of security 
in ttys region. To say that anybody has 
got any ready-made..*

SHRI PILOO MODY : I did not say 
that.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : Yoy have 
said “  they have asked you to join their 
Asian Security Plan” .

SHRI PILOO MODY : I  have asked 
you to say whether you are going to join 
that. Areyou going to join that? I f  not, 
say "‘No” .

SHRI SWARAN SIN GH : “ No”  to 
what? I say tjhere is no plan, Why are 
you going to ask me to say “ No”  or 
“ Y es”  to something which does not exist 
at all?

SHRI PILOO MODY : That is how 
you deny things.

SHRI B V. NAIK (Kanara) :In  reply 
to the persistent queries made by the 
hon. Member, Shri Piloo Mody, tyiat you 
mike a c-itegorioal denial regarding the 
\sian Collective Security, I  sayt^iatyou 
have not categorically denied it.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : I would like 
a deba te to start on this, not here but in 
the lobbies and elesewhere.

SHRI PILOO MODY : So you see, 
I am not alone; there is somebody else in 
your own party.

SHRI SWARAN SIN GH :W e have 
some thinkers like you in our party. It 
was a fantastic suggestion to make'by the 
lion. Members “ wc are using our good 
offices” — I  am using his expression—to 
enable the Soviet Union to get a base in 
Maldives. I do not think there can be 
any more fantastic and unfounded sug
gestion than the one implicit in this 
question. To imagine that India under
takes this type of activity or indulges 
in this type of activity in the international 
sphere is, to say the least, unkind on the 
part o f Shri Piloo Mody.

SHRI PILOO MODY : I am happy 
to receive r s  assurance.

SHRI SWARAN S IN G H :I have a 
reeling, Jtfr, Piloo Mody, that you never 
had any misgivings but you just floated

the idea in your own words to mislead the 
world*

SHRI PILOO MODY : To tease you 
personally.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : I f  it is to 
tease me personally, it is all right Be 
cause, it is a pleasure to be teased by a 
friend like you. But I should enter a caveat 
that teasing should not be resort
ed to when such vita I sensitive issues are 
involved, when international relation
ships are involved, when theie is likely 
hood of misunderstandirg creeping into 
the international sphere and international 
arena. We have got other matters to 
joke about us, to tease each other. But 
I would appeal to the hon. Member not 
to resort to this in these serious matters.

To suggest that India can act as a sort 
of “ user of good offices” .

SHRI PILOO MODY . Broker, dakl.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : What you 
are saying is not correct. I would like 
to say that even to suggest such a thing 
that India can undertake an activity of 
this type in the international sphere is 
doing the gravest injustice to the consis
tent policy t^at we have pursued in our 
relations.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : So, I sug
gest that his speech should be expunged.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : Instead of 
expunging it, I believe I have sufficiently 
and adequately dealt with it.

He made another very equally fantastic 
suggestion, saying that the Soviet Union 
has suggested that India should take a 
large number ofiustructors, and he even 
gives the figure of 60,000 such instruc
tors to be given to India, or “ to be un
leashed on India” . I hope this is also 
another part ofthejoke.

SHRI PILOO MODY : First answer 
thequesion; then make your comment 
Say “ yes”  or “ no” . The figuie, inciden
tally, is not material.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : What is the 
amplitude of the figure, i f  I  may ask? 
Can it come down to one ?

SHRI PILOO M O D Y: You can .J*f«  
one. There are^alreadV several thoMS#**fr
in the country.
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SHRI SWARAN SINGH : That it ab- 
iolutely incorrect. That in why I am 
asking you* The hon. Member himself is 
feeling how inconvenient  and absurd 
it is to stick to the figure he mentioned. 
Now he says he is not sticking to the figure.

SHRI PILOO MODY ; Mr. Chair naan 
| want to know whether the hon Mini
ster is aware of the fact that there were
92,000 Russians in Egypt.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : We are talk
ing of India.

SHRI PILOO MODY : If instructor* 
are to be sent at the same rate, ours being 
a larger army, at least three times, I 
merely mul tipiying the figure three times. 
I said that it can be as many as that. It 
is for you to say that “we will accept 10, 
joo or 1,000”, as many as you want to 
accept. But I want to know  the figure.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : I am glad 
the hon. Member has given his method 
of arriving at the figure. His analysis is 
very interesting.  Egypt,  according to 
his information, culled from  western 
papers, has at least22,ooo. Wearemany 
times the size of Egypt, at least we are 
three times more its size and, theiefore, 
we should have €0,000. If this is put for
ward as an argument. I would like to say 
that this is another part of teasing and 
not based on fact s.

So far as India’s relationship  with the 
Soviet Union is concerned, I would like 
to say that they have never tried to force 
any expert on us.  They have  never 
tried to suggest that we should take so 
many expertjsin this field or that field. 
But there is no doubt that we have pro
grammes of cooperation in establishing 
steel plants, in the case of oil drilling, 
where we have several Soviet experts. 
In the establishment of the MIG factories 
in Koraput, Hyderabad and Nasik, for 
instance, we had several experts.

SHRI PILOO MODY :How many ?

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : Honestly,
1 do not know the number. But the 
way in which he has suggested it was, 
if I may say so, noteworthy, and I would 
like the House to take note of it. What he 
said wasthat they said that they are wifl- 
ing to supply same equipments which he 
tto£ntim*d[_ provided we  take £0,000 
exports. This is not correct.

SHRI PILOO MODY:That js not 
what I *af&.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : I think you 
said that,  All right̂ we will check the 
records.  If it is in correct, we can look 
into it.

SHRI PILOO MODY : The figure of
60,000  was built up in the manner I 
told you. What is what I said in my speech 
also,  I want to know whether they have 
linked  the supply of equipment  with 
experts.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : They have 
never linked the supply of any equipment 
with experts. But there is no doubt that 
sometimes when we get &4?xne equipment 
or we have a project, we do ask them to 
depute  experts.  We should never be 
ashamed of that. . .

SHRI PILOO MODY : When you do, 
let us know.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : I ain telling 
you now.

SHRI PILOO MODY : How many and 
when?

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : Thrre are 
two parts of his query.  One is that they 
liad suggested that they will not supply 
equipment or that they will put i t ab a 
condition that India should accept so 
many experts, as a condition for suppl} 
of arms and equipment.  I say, this is 
absolutely incorrect.  We ourselves, l»a\e 
enough of expertise.  But still theie may 
be some item of an intricate character 
about which our people may not be fully 
aware of. We have ourselves sent a large 
number of persons abroad, to the Soviet 
Union and to other friendly countries, 
even to Britain, Prance, Belgium, from 
where we get some equipment and, some
times, we ask their experts to come here 
and to explain to us the intricacies of the 
equipment, whether it is of a capital 
character or it is a matter of arms.

Now, it is really very difficult for me to 
contradict each and evtery sentence that 
he used in his speech. I have answered the 
main four points that he made. All that 
I would like to -say is that his graphic 
description of Mirage deal Saving been 
struck and having been scuttled by the 
Soviet Union if absolutely baseless. We 
were exploring ̂ p<Mil%dra||iiiiiog 
Mirage.  Hut w* could not mako much
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ptQ&t**. Either we could not settle stout 
price or about utility, etc. So, it is aV 
tolutely wrong to suggest thm we had 
#tmok * deal which wa» scuttled. This 
Ithank, is very unfair to*friendly country 
as if they ire out to scuttle it when you 
are at the point of striking a deal.

They have never asked us not to get our 
equipment  from any other particular 
source.  In fact, we do not accept any 
suggestion  from any country,  friendly 
or otherwise, i f they tell us that we should 
not get our equipment, our requirement 
of equipment, from a particular source 
from which we may think it is best from 
the point of view of. . .

SHRI PILOO MODY : Question.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : He is only 
teasing.

My reply is the san.e with regard to the 
Swedish submarine deal about which he 
mentioned.  U is wrong to suggest that 
they scuttled it. How many things should 
1 contradict? 1 am sorry to say that hav
ing listened to him rathci carefulJy and 
having taken extensive notes, lean boldly 
say that all he insinuations that he mode 
that whenever we try to get equipment 
from some other source, the Soviet Usubn 
scuttled it,  and all  the “information” 
that he gave are without foundation. 
There is no question of the Soviet Union 
scuttling it.  Even today, we arc getting 
arms,  and  equipment,  from  sources 
other than the Soviet Union.  We are 
getting our requirements from Britain, 
from France, from Belgium and  from 
several other countries.  I would like to 
say categorically that we will not accept 
any suggestion from any country to limit 
the source from which we get our equip
ment. Itis for us to decide. But I have 
no hesitation,  if the requirement is 
there, to get it from any source, from any 
country, which is prepared to supply.

17.00 kit.

I would like to remind my freind and the 
House, which is aware of the fact, that 
When we were in need, we tried the sources 
which are in the mind of the Member. 
We tried the Americans and we tried the 
Bri tish. Then we went to the Soviet Union 
and they ♦esponded.

(InUrrufitions)

I dqn’t want to believe that the equip
ment we got or any particular part is

either  bad or good. lOcpendiRg  the 
wilhr.gnf.«F0f the other countries to supply 
Jt, we are prepared to purchase it. But, 
*n view ofthe attitude of certain countries, 
you cannot expect me to go and suppli
cate and draw a negative.  This is some
thing which is not consistent, with the 
sclf-respcct of a big country like India. 
Wr will eithir manufacture them or get 
them through dependable sources which 
are willing tc supply them.

We have also to keep another aspect 
in mind. In the matter of equipment, it 
is not only the main initial supply but also 
the maintenance supply which is necessary.
I have seen countries— without naming 
them— wh'Vh, as soon as the trouble 
started in 1965, were not prepared to 
supply m. intenance requirements even 
for the equipment  they had supplied. 
Wc don’t want such sources because the 
arms are to be used at a critical moment 
and if, at the critical moment they take 
up a high and mighty attitude and say 
th( y will not supply, what can we do ?

So, I would like Shri Piloo Mody acid 
other  Members also to appreciate the 
seriousness of the psobJexn about which 
we talk.  It is always  bad, from our 
country’s, point of view,  without any 
oth<r soutce.s in sight of a dependable 
character  which will  be prepared to 
supply our requirements at the appro** 
pnate prices, to weaken our links with 
the  countries which are supplying or 
which are  prepared to supply  them. 
To say the least, it is not in the national 
interest and we should resist the tempta
tion to adopt this attitude.

SHRI PILOO MODY ; I am grateful to 
the Minister for having re-established India 
as a sovereign power.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : Good.

Now, Sir, there are one or two matter 
of a general character which had been 
raised and I wotrid say only a few word*
__because I know the limitation of tme
is there. More than one Hon’Me Member 
raised a topical subject about which I will 
venture to make some comments.  is
about the toMs of <*ur Armed Forces— 
and  certain statements have  unfortu- 
natrfy been made in the country a order 
to confu*« the situation, to say the-feast. 
Iam twtoAm* cfftbefa«4hAt#**. Jm- 
praka*h ***** *•

3|4
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his earlier pres# reports or statement! 
and has tried to present, as he thinks 
a more plausible projection of hi* attitude. 
I  have given very careful thought to 
what has appeared in the newspaper* 
and have tried to study deeply the implica
tions thereof. It is time that we fully 
understand the implications of what he 
says.

This is a serious matter and we should 
view it with the seriousness that it de
mands. I have got a record of what has 
appeared now as his latter statement. 
It has appeared in many newspapers in 
the form of questions and answers. I 
would like to thank Mr. H. M. Patel who, 
in spite of his general sympathy for the 
J .  P. movement, was good enough to say 
that Mr. Jayaprakash Narayan on this 
subject was treading on dangerous 
grounds. I f  I may say, the essence is 
this. It is true that all functionaries, whe
ther they are armed forces or police or 
other Government functionaries, all of 
us in Parliament, whether we are on the 
Treasury Benches or on the Opposition, 
we have all to accept the Constitution. 
We are the creatures of the Constitution 
and, therefore, we have to accept the 
Constitution. It is true that Parliament 
makes laws and everybody should accept 
those laws. It is accepted. But the dan
gerous element in those statements is 
that, on each occasion, when any parti- 
cular or precise act is to be done either 
by a member of the armed forces or by a 
member of the police, which is also a 
sensitive security force, then the element 
that is introduced is this—he should decide 
as to whether what he is being asked to 
do is Constitutional or legal. This, stated 
in this form, is, if  I may say, a highly 
dangerous element. It has very far-reaching 
implications and the country should be 
fully conscious of the direction in which 
the minds of the people are being taken. 
There will be a disaster if  such disciplined 
forces, before they obey the orders, are 
to decide for themselves as to whether 
the orders are Constitutional or
legal.

xy.oyhte*

[M r. Speaker in the Choir]

Imagine that a constable or a solider or 
an airman or a naval man is asked to do a 
particular thing by a commander and then 
fat- takes Constitution book to

decide whether what he is being asfced to 
do is Constitutional or legal. This tuts 
at the very root o f our system and the 
discipline through which we are trying 
to strengthen our country. I f  this is to be 
decided by each individual, I  think there 
will be nothing but chaos. We should 
prevent that chaos. We should be cons
cious of this implication. I  dot not want 
to make any wild statement. To a cer
tain extent, I  welcome the clarifications 
because, to a certain extent, that is a 
step in the right direction. I  would only 
appeal to him that he should again have a 
look at what he has stated, and he should 
try to remove what I regard as highly 
unsatisfactory elements in that statement. 
Let the whole country unite and make it 
clear that we respect and support our armed 
forces. They have a great task to per
form. Their valour and their patriotism 
is well established at the time of crisis, 
and lam  fully convinced that no amount 
o f this type of speech or statement will 
divert them or make them deviate, even 
to the slightest degree, from the path that 
they have chosen for themselves. They 
are not a group of mercenary type of 
people. They are highly devoted people 
and I am sure that they will always rise 
to the occasion* AH that I am appealing 
is that, even unwittingly, no one in the 
country should do anything which might 
shake them, which might confuse them, 
which might make them think that they 
have to look to some source other than the 
accepted and well-regulated command, 
and a kind of command which, I think, 
is the biggest guarantee to ensure that they 
perform their duties in an effective and 
proper manner. I  do not want to go into 
the details. I would just appeal to all my 
friends not to make this a point of argu
ment but to create an atmospht re in 
which the armed forces and the security 
forces are further entrenched in their 
determination to adhere to the discipline 
which they have undertaken and about 
which they have taken an oath. And 
let them not look over their shoulders to 
other sources, which, I believe, will never 
be in the in t''rests of the country, In that 
context, to ttlk of the possibility of a call 
to rebel being made to them, if  I may 
say, is fraught with dangerous conse
quences and it is time that the country 
wakes up to the danger which is involved 
in an attitude of that character#

Before I  finish, I  would touch upon » 
matter which has been mentioned by one 
hon- Member. This was about the case*
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of corruption. One was a PAG case.
I  would like to say that according to the 
well-established practice, when PAG
has made recommendations, the Govern
ment attaches the highest respect to the 
recommendations of the PAG. They have 
made a recommendation that this matter 
should be inquired into. We accept that 
recommendation and we will inquire into 
it and the time for a discussion in the House 
will be when we report the action taken 
on their recommendations. It is a well- 
known principle that we have accepted; 
even if a person may baccord in g  to their 
judgment, guilty of lapses - i t is not for mo 
to defend him—-the least that is required 
in the situation is that he should be given 
an opportunity to put forward his view
point. That is what is implicit even in 
the report made by them that an inquiry 
should be made , .

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : That was not 
the point. It was surprising that the same 
o/Bcor has been given PVSM.

SHRI SWARVSf SIN G H : I think it 
is a valid point. I owe an explanation 
with regard to this. In a uut-shcH the r'ply 
is that the PAG report was actually laid 
on the Table of the House ioutfhly two 
months after the decision had been taken 
on the hisis of the record of his service, 
to grant him that type of medal and it had 
also been approved by the I’r \sideut long 
before the report came and it had be‘n 
actually notified in the Gazette also. 
You will readily agree that when a decision 
has already been taken by the Govern
ment before the report w^s received by 
us, you cannot say that we acted against 
any recommendation oftheicport . . .

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : It was given 
in the ceremony that took place recently.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : I would like 
to say. Let us not enter into this contro
versy. If, as a result of the inquiry . . .

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE. I am not 
against him personally. I would request 
you that in such a case where the PAG 
h is given a scathing criticism against a 
senior officer —Lt. Gen. Sandhu, DOS, 
to uphold the morale of the defence 
foices, for which I have the greatest 
regard, you should at least not have 
rewarded him for corruption.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : If I miy 
say so, the PAG report itself is that these 
are their findings, a preliminary sort

1 1 -9  LSS(ND)/7J

of findings by them and they have asked 
the Government t« look into it. They 
have suggested an inquiry, and as a result 
of the inquiry, and depending upon the 
inquiry, further appropriate action can 
be taken. I would like to assure that 
our attitude is not to shield anybody. 
We will come down with a very heavy 
hand if anything is established. At the 
sam*' timr, it mny also be demoralising 
for the Arin"d Forces and, in fact, for 
any public servant if  the normal right is 
not given t > them t<» defend themselves. 
This is all I am s tying. I am not saying 
anything on farts because I do not know 
the facts which will be known only after 
we know the other side.

Another matter mentioned was about 
Maj. Dhiwan’s case. I f  I may say, about 
that I am going to make a statement 
tomorrow. All that I want to say is that 
he mule a statement and he also made 
several representations some of which are 
statute y and some nou-statutory. While 
I wis replying to a unstarred question, 
probably, my hon. friend, Shri Jyotirmoy 
BoMi, had another representation in mind.
I was leplying to one representation 
whereas perhaps he wis referring to 
another one. I will try to state all the 
facts tomoirow, not about the general 
fittitude that we adopt, but I would like 
to say Iji iofly that, as a result of the state
ments nu le by him, action was initiated 
against s< vcial officers and appropriate 
action w. s taken and it is not that no 
action wa* taken against anybody. About 
Mr. D'nwan\s individual Case, the House, 
you know, do.'s not discuss individual 
cases.

But, he was courtm trt'alled and a 
certain punishment was awarded to him. 
He has got the right of appeal and he has 
already preferred an appeal and that 
appeal will be considered according 
t-> Jaw and proceduie. We have no pre
judice against anybody. I f  I may say 
s >, he was c >urtmartialled in which 
sdlegation w*.s that he refused to give 
evidence when he was called upon to 
do so. But, 1 do not want to pr judge 
any facts when he has preferred an appeal. 
To a certain extent, this matter is some
what sub judice and that appeal will be 
disposed of according to merits.

Then there is a new case by young and 
energy tic, Member from Tamil Nadu, 
Sh» i Moh-in Rpj. He gave another case 
about the purchase of armed personnel
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carrier. I think the information that he 
got was not complete. It is true that a 
team went and they examined all the 
aspects and ultimately wc did not pur
chase those armed personnel carriers. 
So, that is the end of the matter.

Another mitter was a C.B.l. matter 
about Which the enquiry is still bring 
held. As a general proposition, I would 
like to say that the hon. M 'm b’rs hive
examined with such m:nut *nesi» those 
cases and these are two or three eases 
that hnve Com' t> light. Our attitude is 
not to push anything under th ' c\rpet. 
We would try to d ) everything possible 
to remove corruption and uproot cor
ruption. I would nay that generally the 
standard of honesty and integrity in the 
armed forces organisation is very high. 
But, still, even the smallest matters or 
deviations from the path of rectitude are 
matter of great p^in to the Government, 
and, to me, p^isonally. Therefore, I 
would like to give this assuianee that wc 
would do everything possible in the pre
ventive spheres to make sure that these 
legacies, unfortunate lagacics and lapses 
do not take place. He wil) not be soft 
ti anybidy if anythi'v»i* established. We 
would not like to emlnrk upon a policy 
of witch-hunting. I think I h w  covered 
almost all the points except, perhaps, 
the matter of resettlement of cx-sei vieemen 
which was raised by s ver.il hon. 
Mcmb”rs. This is a very important matter, 
Mr. Speaker, and we arc* in touch w.th 
the States and with the other organist- 
tions and w • ourselves have to depend on 
the cooperation of the othei St.ito. on 
whom the main burden lies. But, we 
are trying at the organisat’onal level 
and on the ground level to do the best.

MR. SPEAKER : I shall tiut the cut 
motion Nos. i to 8 moved by Shri Bho- 
gendra Jha to vote.

The cut motions were pul and nega
tived

MR. SPEAKER : Now, I shall put 
all the cut motions moved by Shri B.mer- 
jee to vote.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : But, I would 
like to press my cut motion No. 19, I 
would not press my other cut motions.

MR. SPEAKER : I shall now put cut 
Motion No. 19 to the vote,

Cut motion Wo. 19 was put and negatmd.

MR. SPEAKER : Now, the question
is :

“ That the respective sums mot exceeding 
the amounts on Revenue Account and 
Capital Account shown in the fourth 
column of the Order Paper be granted 
to the President to complete the sums 
necessary to defray the charges that 
will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 3istday of March, 
j 976, in respect of the heads of demands 
entered in the second column thereof 
against Demands Nos. 18 to 23 relat
ing to the ‘ Ministry of Defence'.”

The motion w « s  adopted.

[The motions for Demands for Grants, 
which Were adopted by the Lnk S ibha% 

are reproduced below —Ed.]

Demand No. 18—Ministry of Defence

“ That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,34,1 a,000 
on Revenue Account and not exceeding 
Rs. 13,31,7^,000 on Capital Account be 
granted to the President to complete the 
sum neccss iry to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 197b 
in respect of ‘ Ministry of Defence’ .”

Demand No. 19—Defence Services—* 
Army

“ That a sum not exceeding Rs.1,250,57, 
35,0011 on Revenue Account be granted 
to the President to complet, the sum necessary 
to defray the thaiges which will come in 
course of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1976. in respect ol 
‘Defence services—Army’ .”

Demand No. 20—Defence Services— 
N avy

“ That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,12,16,45-
000 on Revenue Account be gianted to 
the President to complete the sum nwcssary 
to defray the charges which will come in 
course of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1976, in respect of 
‘Defence Services—Navy’.’*

Demand No. 21—Defence Services— 
A ir Force

“ That a sum not exceeding Rs- 37°>3°*
62,000 on Revenue Account be granted 
to the President to complete the sum necessary
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to defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1976, in 
respect of‘Defence Services—Air Force*.”

Demand N o. 22—'Defence Services—  
Pensions

“ That a sum not exceeding Rs. 94,16,
67,000 on Revenue Account be granted 
to the Piegident to complete the sum neces
sary to defray the charges which will come 
m course of payment during the year en
ding the 31st day of March, 1976, in res
pect of 'Defence Services—Pensions’.”

Demand No. 23—C apital O utlay on 
Defence S ervices

“ That a sum not exeieding Rs. 197,88, 
^2,000 on Capital Account be granted to 
the President to complete the sum necessary 
to defray the charges which will come in 
course of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of Maich, 1976, in respect oT 
‘Capital Outlay on Defence Services’.”

17.31 hrs.
PERSONAL EXPLANATION BY 

MEMBER

SHRI MORARJl DESAI (Surat) : 
Mr, Speaker, Sir, I appreciate the oppor
tunity given to me tu make this statement 
in the House. Ordinarily, 1 would not 
have done so as I had not formally in
formed the House of my decision to undei- 
take an indefinite fast. I am constrained 
to do so, however, because the Prime 
Minister in her statement 011 the 15th 
of this month had thought it fit to make 
<vrlain observations which give a Some
what misleading view of what made it 
nec<\sasary for me to undertake a fast of 
this nature. The Prime Minister is fully 
entitled to give expression to her view that 
‘fasts of this nature are unjustified and 
constitute an irrational form of political 
pressure*. But, she is not entitled to sup
port her view by stating that ‘Shri 
Morarj Desai was himself forthright in 
expressing similar view in the past' when 
that is in fact not the case.

The Prime Minister was perhaps referr
ing to what I had said in my autobio
graphy. Let m~ quote the relevant por- 
iion :
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"It  is my belief that thefast unto death 
should not be. undertaken in otder 
to get something from somebody or 
to pressurise somebody to take some 
definite action. But, my fast was ne
ither directed against any individual 
nor was undertaken in order to 
make somebody do something parti
cularly. The aim of my fast was 
only to wean away the citizens 
from violent action.” .

These remarks of mine were made with 
reference to riots which had broken out 
during the Maha Gujarat movement 
in Ahmcdabad. Similarly, on this occa
sion too, the object of the fast was to 
wean away the Government of India fiom 
the path of continuous and sustained 
pursuit of policies and actions which were 
against the spirit and even against the 
letter of the Constitution and denied the 
people the rights assured to them in the 
Constitution.

No one undertakes a fast lightly more so 
when it is an indefinite one. At my age, 
it was bound to be a more solemn decision.
I would, therefore, lik<‘ to assure the House 
that I would not have undertaken the fast 
unles< I wasfully convinced of the rightness 
of my stand. The consideration that 
weighed with me finally was that an indi- 
vidtiaPs life did not matter when certain 
vital issues were at slake. I referred 
specifically in the letiers which T addressed 
to the Prime Minsitei to the«e i»sues—(1) 
the people must have their representative 
Government without avoidable delay. 
There was a clear failure to hold elections 
in Gujarat before it became necessary to 
extend the President’s Rule even though 
on Government’s own showing nothing 
stood in the way of holding them. Secon
dly, the elections cannot be arranged 
and fixed according to the political con
venience of the ruling party, in utter dis
regard of the constitutional obligations. 
Thirdly, the relief to the drought affected 
people could be effectively organised only 
by their chosen representatives. Fourthly, 
there was n o  justifiable reason to continue 
the state of Emergency which had been 
ushered in on the break-out of war with 
Pakistan in December 1971. In this 
connection, the misuse of MISA was 
uppermost in my mind.

There was thus no conflict between what 
I had said earlier and my reasons for going 
on a fast for indefinite period this time. 
It was undertaken both then and on this


